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Trinity’s 50th graduating class is ready for the world. PHOTO BY GAIL KAMENISH H’05



Brian Merkley ’91 of Merkley Kendrick Jewelers opens the lock
to the emerald ring with Doris Logan’s key. 

John Miranda H’00 (left) and Steve Higdon ’81.

Trinity head football coach Bob Beatty H’03 and celebraTion
co-chair Scott Austin H’05.

Sean ’84 and Holly McGuire.

The Trinity Drum Corps.
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MISSION STATEMENT
Trinity High School’s mission is to provide students with a superior high school education in a supportive atmosphere 

based upon Christian values in the Catholic tradition.

wo significant events occurred
in the las t weeks of the
recently completed school
year. While on the surface the
events were seemingly sepa-

rate, in reality the two events are intertwined
in deep and meaningful ways. Both occurred
on beautiful Sunday mornings.

About 100 friends of Trinity gathered on April 23 to bless and
dedicate a memorial to the four Trinity graduates who gave their
lives while serving our country during the Vietnam War. The
event was moving and emotional for all
who gathered.

Thomas C. Hafendorfer ’58, Victor
H. Van Vactor ’65, Joseph B. Horsman
’67 and William P. Milliner ’68 served
in the military during the war, as did
many Trinity alumni. These four men
were either killed in action or are listed
as missing in action. 

Dave Hazelip H’96, our second prin-
cipal, decided to create a stained glass
memorial for these alumni. He and others
associated with Trinity were deeply
impacted by the Vietnam War. From the
many alumni and former teachers that I
have met from that era of our school’s
history, I understand some of the ways
this war colored those times. It was
Dave’s drive, vision and passion that
made this memorial a reality.

Dave brought the idea to then-Trinity president Peter Flaig H’00,
who enthusiastically supported the idea. Dave Kelly, former
teacher and founder of Trinity’s Counseling Department, helped in
the project by researching which alumni were killed or are missing
in action. Michael Price ’66, our director of information technol-
ogy, assisted in the final design and installation of the memorial.

The memorial contains several important elements. First, Dave
Hazelip created a beautiful stained glass window which is modeled
after those in our Chapel. His creation has the same flow and design
of the original windows but with a slightly different color scheme.

Second, the window is set in a one-of-a-kind iron frame situated
in a southeastern-facing window of the W. Peter Flaig Library

Media Center. Dave and Pete chose this location so the morning
sunlight could illuminate the window each day. The frame was
designed by local sculptor Craig Kaviar. The window seems to float
in the air as it is held by Kaviar’s piece. As the window sits in its
frame, it appears that branches from a tree in Alumni Courtyard
extend from the outside into the space. It is very striking.

Third, a granite plaque hangs next to the window, listing the
names of the four alumni.  Those who have been to the Vietnam
War Memorial in Washington, D.C., will see the similarities
between the two plaques.

The dedication event began with Mass concelebrated by Father
Dave Zettel ’58, our school chaplain, and
Father Bob Osborne, a former faculty
member. Junior Chad Zimlich was the
cantor. Family members of the four
alumni and former faculty served as
readers, gift bearers and Eucharistic min-
isters. Father Zettel’s homily focused on
the Gospel reading of the second Sunday
in Easter, that of doubting Thomas.

Following Mass everyone moved 
to the library for the blessing. Dave
Hazelip gave an address and representa-
tives of each alumnus spoke. Father
Zettel read the blessing, lighted incense
and blessed the window with Holy
Water. A reception was held following
the blessing ceremony.

The comments made by the family
representatives were touching beyond
description. It is evident that this ges-

ture on the part of Trinity was appreciated. It is also very evident
that the loss of their loved ones is still very much with them. It
underlined for me the sacrifice made by these brother alumni and
the burden that has been borne by their families.  

It was wonderful to see in attendance so many alumni and
teachers from that era. Former faculty and staff members included
Paul Davin, Tony Heitzman, John Hughes, Bill Gorman, Ron
Holzknecht, Evelyn Fultz H’93, Mike Hamilton H’96, W.C.
Sergeant and Bob Hublar H’02. Current faculty members like Jim
Connell ’63 and Tom Rueff ’66 attended as well. Alumni like
Jack Guthrie ’58, Joe Babey ’58, Col. John Wigginton ’68, 
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John Weiler ’68, Gregg Vittitoe ’68 and Bob Heleringer ’69 were 
present. The event was coordinated by Joe Porter ’78, our vice
president for school advancement, and Travis Wagoner ’90, our
director of alumni affairs and the annual fund.

Visitors who wish to see this memorial are welcome to arrive
at the rotunda at any time during the school day. Someone from
the Office for School Advancement will be happy to escort you to
the library.

The other very important event took
place on Sunday, May 21. We conducted
the commencement exercises for Trin-
ity’s 50th senior class. It also marked the
graduation of the largest senior class in
the school’s history. The 368 graduates
walked across the stage at Bellarmine
University’s Knights Hall after a week-
end of special events.  

On the Friday of graduation weekend,
we held the annual father-son Senior
Breakfast, which is always hosted by the
Alumni Association. This is a bookend
event held in conjunction with the
annual Mother-Son Mass and Brunch,
which is in held February. 

After Senior Breakfast the seniors
moved to Steinhauser Gymnasium for
the 50th Awards Day assembly. The Senior Baccalaureate Mass
was held on Saturday evening, May 20. Archbishop Thomas C.
Kelly H’01, O.P. was in attendance for graduation.   

At graduation we bestowed the Trinity Peace Medal on Mrs.
Sharon Taliaferro Schaftlein, a cook at Mount St. Francis Retreat
Center where our senior retreats are held. Mrs. Schaftlein made
an incredible impact on our students through her work. This
recognition has been given annually for more than 30 years. It
was begun by Father Thomas Duerr H’92 and Mr. Klaus
Mittelsten H’92. Klaus serves as chair emeritus of the committee.
The Alumni Association named Mr. Sean McGuire ’84 as the
Honor Alumnus for 2006.   

As is the custom, lots of pictures were taken featuring seniors

and their proud family members.  The graduates wore the Trinity-
traditional black pants and white tuxedo jacket, a practice begun
by Monsignor Steinhauser. Moms pinned a green boutonniere 
on their son. Tears of joy were quite evident. The event came to 
a conclusion with the singing of the Trinity Alma Mater.
(Interestingly enough, the lyrics and melody were written by
Dave Hazelip many years ago.)  

These two events, both full of meaning, marked something very
different from the other.  Still, the events
are intimately connected. They both
involved young men who walked our
halls, dreamed dreams and embarked on
a great adventure called life.

We never consider our work as 
“finished” with our students. We simply
enter into a new relationship with them
upon graduation. We work closely with
the Alumni Association Board of
Directors to maintain our connections.
We foster regular communication, such
as through the Trinity Leader magazine,
the Web site and the Class Ambassador
program. We host gatherings on a regu-
lar basis, such as the nine class reunions
currently being managed. (For 15 
consecutive years every Trinity class

reunion that was to be celebrated did actually occur. We haven’t
missed one yet. This is unheard of in secondary schools.) Social
events are planned like the Sandy Newman Memorial Golf
Classic, the Shamrock Bass Classic and the annual Pride Week
cookout for young alumni. We conduct recognition events such as
the Hall of Fame induction banquet and Honor Alumnus Award. In
short, we try to make Trinity’s relationship with her sons lifelong.

Given these efforts, it should be clear that our interest in each
student remains, even as they become alumni.

This is why graduation becomes such a bittersweet moment.
We are saddened because they depart just at the time they “get it”
— that is, they get what we have been trying to teach them about

PRESIDENT’S NOTEBOOK continued from page 1
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being a Trinity man. We are happy for each graduate and would
find it odd if one of them refused to leave. It is time to leave after
four years in high school.  

A graduate’s view of the world is filled with possibilities,
dreams and distant horizons. There is always some trepidation,
but they walk away ready to leave. It really is time.

As I handed each member of the Class of 2006 his diploma,
including my own son, my thoughts drifted back to the morning
in April we dedicated the window. Our four deceased or missing-
in-action alumni left here with the same wide-eyed outlook. Their
horizons also seemed endless. From the stories told by the fami-
lies, each man joined the military for similar reasons. I can only
imagine the sense of pride and worry that filled their parents’
hearts as their son left for the service. Their shortened lives have
left an indelible mark on their survivors.

I wish I had a crystal ball. I would sit down with each graduate
and show him what will unfold, depending on the path he
chooses. I know something from my own experience and those of
young alumni who return to school for a visit. The first few years
post-high school take a bit of the edge off. Some of those hard and
fast positions held by over-confident seniors soften. Adulthood
does that to most people. The certainty of life wrought by the K-
12 regimen is replaced with fewer boundaries and fewer written
rules. This can be both freeing and restricting.

I look forward to the day down the road when we are gathered
again with members of the Class of 2006 at their five-year reunion
to celebrate the unfolding of lives that hold so much good.

May the families of our Vietnam dead and missing find solace.
May the Class of 2006 live full and rewarding lives.  

Maximo Animi Ardore.

PRESIDENT’S NOTEBOOK continued from page 2

ANNOUNCING THE SEVENTH ANNUAL BATTLE FOR THE

NAME CLASS

ADDRESS

PHONE E-MAIL

USGA GHIN NO. CURRENT INDEX

CLUB CLUB NO. SHIRT SIZE

APPLICATIONS (WITH PAYMENT) MUST BE RECEIVED BY AUGUST 1, 2006. MAIL TO TRINITY HIGH SCHOOL OFFICE FOR SCHOOL ADVANCEMENT, 
4011 SHELBYVILLE ROAD, LOUISVILLE, KY 40207. FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CALL (502) 893-7625.

WHAT: A golf match between the St. Xavier and Trinity
Alumni associations. Open to all St. X and Trinity
alumni.

FORMAT: Forty-eight man teams will compete in a
combination of two- and four-ball matches. All players
are required to have an official USGA Handicap.

WHEN: Monday, September 18

WHERE: Nevel Meade Golf Course

COST: $110 per player
(includes greens fee, cart, dinner and Shillelagh Cup shirt)

Seventh Annual Shillelagh Cup Application Form
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ust days before writing this article, at
Bellarmine University’s Knights Hall,
I read the last name of Trinity High
School’s 50th graduating class. As 
we joined in the singing of the Alma
Mater, I breathed a sigh of relief. It

was time to begin looking back on the year
with some satisfaction.

Like all years, this past school year had its ups and downs.  
The “downs” included the usual number of human events and

tragedies that can be expected in any population as large and var-
ied as ours. Whenever I go to conferences or social events and
explain that we have a school of 1,400
hormone-ridden, impulse-driven teenage
boys, I am looked upon with a mixture of
horror and awe. Throw into that mix
more than 100 well-educated, multi-
opinionated teachers and you get an
interesting dynamic that is not always
peaches and cream. At the same time, it
is never (not even for 10 minutes) dull.

Happily, in 2005-06 the “ups” far out-
numbered the downs.

I can’t tell you how many hands 
I shook. Some were for hard-earned
Principal’s List awards, the highest acad-
emic honor we give each quarter. A student must earn a 90 percent
or above in every class for this honor, and I get the privilege of
walking around school and awarding these certificates to the tune
of more than 100 students each quarter.  

At the Senior Awards Day ceremony I shook hands with 68
seniors who had earned Honor Roll recognition all four quarters for
their senior year and 46 seniors who had earned Honor Roll every
single quarter of their high school career. Along the way there were
several other honors shared both formal and informal. I caught up
with many of our seniors who earned more than $13.5 million in
merit-based scholarships. Hands were shook.  

After the last final exam of the year, our faculty gathered for a

luncheon. Recognized were several faculty and staff members who
have reached milestones in their careers at Trinity. The numbers are
astounding. Four individuals celebrated 10 years of service: Ken
Bechtloff, Mike Domzalski ’85, Steve Ferman and Steve Todd. 

One earned recognition for 15 years: Mickey Englebrecht.  
Sharon Demling celebrated 20 years. Both Mary Mason and

Tony Lococo H’03 hit the 25-year mark. At 30 years were a slew
of legends: Joe Bobrowski, Sharon Bohannon, Joe Fowler ’71,
John Kahl ’69 and Frank Ward H’01. Dennis Lampley H’92
reached 35 years.  

Finally, Gene Eckert ’62 and Father Dave Zettel ’58 reached the
40-year mark. It is truly an “up” of this job working throughout the

year with and for such a committed
group of educators.

This year featured tremendous success
in the arts as well. Our art show, assem-
bled by veteran teachers Carole Baker
and Jim Connell ’63, stands out as one of
the highlights of the year, as do both of
our jazz and choral concerts. Mr. Billy
Bradford H’03 and Ms. Kate Nitzken led
a talented group of thespians to another
stirring season of theatre. I left all of the
Trinity performances with a real appreci-
ation of the “ups” of this school.

This year’s seniors chose “Reflect
the Rock” as the theme for the school year. I’ll bet if I could sit
down with Father Steinhauser, Trinity’s first principal, he’d tell
me that in its ups and downs, this year reflected the more than 50
that preceded it.

Along those same lines, I recently took some time to look closely
at an old photograph of Trinity’s first graduating class and one of our
first yearbooks. While it’s true that I’m often called a sentimentalist,
as I looked into the eyes of those first students and teachers, I
detected a lot of similarities and the same fire I saw in the students
walking across the stage to pick up their diplomas in this year’s 50th
graduating class. Knowing I have that kind of history, tradition and
support behind me is one last, big “up” that keeps on giving.

J
RECOGNIZED WERE SEVERAL

FACULTY AND STAFF 

MEMBERS WHO HAVE

REACHED MILESTONES IN

THEIR CAREERS AT TRINITY.

PRINCIPAL’S CORNER: LOOKING BACK – LOOKING AHEAD
By Daniel J. Zoeller, Principal

MOVING? LET TRINITY KNOW.
New addresses should be sent to: 

Trinity High School, Office for School Advancement, 
4011 Shelbyville Road, Louisville, KY 40207 

PHONE: (502) 893-7625 / FAX: (502) 899-2052     E-MAIL: wagoner@thsrock.net
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t depends on how you look at it. With
our 50th graduating class just out the
door, our history as a school can be
considered either quite brief or quite
extensive. I am one who is able to

speak as a person who accompanied this lat-
est class across the stage at graduation at
Bellarmine University, as well as one who

was there (I am a member of the Class of 1958) when that first
class (1957) graduated at Freedom Hall 50 years ago.

It is absolutely striking to me to realize that the impressions I
have now are very similar to the ones I had then. 

Maybe it’s the white summer tuxes our guys have always worn;
maybe it’s the green carnations in their lapels; maybe it’s the mes-
sage in a thank-you note I received from a 2006 graduate that cre-
ated and typified those same impressions. 

What emerges and stands clear is a pervasive set of formative
Catholic values that is the same now as it was then. Our graduates
in 1957 and in 2006 stepped forward into life entrusted with the
very same Catholic values. In their years at Trinity, they lived and
worked in an all-day-everyday environment imbued with the tra-
ditional Catholic values based on a faith in a Triune God (Father,
Son and Holy Spirit), an abiding sense of belonging to the larger
Catholic Church in the Archdiocese of Louisville and in our world,
a culture of inclusion and tolerance for differences, and of active
and ongoing prayerful worship rooted in the formative experience

of participation in the Eucharist (Mass). 
In addition, all Trinity personnel are deeply committed to gospel

values of charity, justice, preference for the poor, the cultivation of
fraternal unity in community and a lifelong brotherhood that can-
not ever be broken and will always be appreciated. 

As well, our House System carries on a long-standing Catholic
tradition of the veneration of the saints as role models for us all.

In short, our base values at Trinity High School remain the same
as they were in the late 1950s, despite profound changes in our world,
in our Church and in our manner of thinking. Our values have held
strong even in the face of those who might bemoan, shortchange or
point out what they perceive as shortcomings in Catholic education.

We remain undeterred in our relentless maintenance of our
Catholic Character. It is where we start and where we stop.
Currently much of what we teach and promote is being reinvigo-
rated by the American Catholic Bishops’ National Directory for
Catechesis. Our strategic planners and members of our Religion
Department are reading the document carefully. 

Just ask the graduating senior who wrote the thank-you note to
us. He spoke of those same values from the heart. This graduating
18-year-old writes, “I have no doubts about how I should live. I
know my place with God and with my religion. Thank you so
much for helping me.”

Striking similarities do seem to endure. 
We can only call forth once again God’s ongoing blessings on

all of our graduates — all 50 years of them!

I
THE SPIRITUAL SIDE: STRIKING SIMILARITIES
By Rev. David Zettel ’58, Chaplain & Senior Class Counselor

y tenure as chair of the
Trinity Alumni Board of
Directors has now ended.
It’s been an incredible
two-year experience filled

with memories that I will treasure forever.
To each of my fellow alumni, I express my

personal gratitude for your commitment
of time, talent and treasure to our beloved Trinity. Your personal

involvement — no matter how great or small — has collectively
assured the continuing success of our Alma Mater.

In this year of 2006, Trinity reached an historic milestone: we
graduated our 50th and largest class (368) and celebrated a half
century of academic, artistic, athletic and spiritual excellence.

To each of our administrators, faculty, coaches, spiritual advi-
sors, staff and “sidewalk alumni,” I express the thanks of 12,000
fellow alumni who appreciate your leadership, respect your tal-
ent and realize your dedication to the education of our future
young leaders.

From the summer of 2004 until
the summer of 2006, I have had the
privilege to share with you the
“Alumni Board Chair’s Message,”
as published quarterly in the Trinity
Leader. We spoke to many issues
related to our “school of excellence”
including Tradition; Stewardship;
the Hall of Fame; Respect for
Others; Planning for the Future; our
School History; Competition; and
Sportsmanship. I hope the content of
these columns were of interest to
you. Thank you for taking the time
to share my thoughts.

The Trinity Alumni Association moves into its next half century
under the strong, able and dedicated leadership of my successor,
and our new Alumni Board chair, David Troutman, Class of 1985.
We are in great hands. Trinity Forever!

M
ALUMNI BOARD CHAIR’S MESSAGE: TIME WELL SPENT
By John P. Hollenbach ’79, Chair, Trinity Alumni Association
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NEWS FROM YOUi

1960
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Dave Block - rcdrb@yahoo.com  
Mike Fitzgerald - mfitzgerald@paulschultz.com

REV. JERRY BELL was recently named pastor of
St. Bernard Church, Clementsville, Ky., and Sacred
Heart Church, Liberty, Ky., while continuing as pastor
of St. Augustine Church, Lebanon, Ky., and adminis-
trator of Holy Name of Mary Church, Calvary, Ky.

1966
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Bill Brasch - brasch@louisville.edu 
Tom Rueff - ruet269@cs.com

JOHN BRASCH’S company, Brasch-Barry, was
recently selected by PNC Bank to build two “green”
branches in Louisville. Both are believed to be the
area’s first buildings designed and built to Leadership
in Energy and Environment Design (LEED) stan-
dards under the rating system created by the U.S.
Green Building Council to promote more environ-
mentally friendly building practices. PNC is the first
and only major U.S. bank to design and build green
branches. The projects will require extra effort for
Brasch-Barry, with a considerable learning curve, but
management believes gaining cutting-edge expertise
in certified green construction could help the com-
pany move to the next level. “If anybody can make a
go of ‘being green,’ it’s PNC,” said John, who is pres-
ident of Brasch-Barry. “They are a leader in environ-
mental construction and we’re glad to be in on the
front end with them. In a few years, this kind of con-
struction could be the norm, and we will have been
there from the start.” The PNC branches, one in Old
Brownsboro Crossing at Brownsboro Road and the
Snyder Freeway and the other at the Tyler Center at
Taylorsville Road and the Snyder, are 3,700-square-
foot buildings modeled after a green branch proto-
type PNC created last year. To meet LEED require-
ments, the project team must document every step of
the planning and construction process, focusing on
five key areas: sustainable sites, water efficiency,
energy and atmosphere, materials and resources, and
indoor environmental quality.

1972
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Joe Buddell - buddell@bellsouth.net 
Mike Guetig - daddyrock1@insightbb.com 
Pete Hammer - petethehammer@insightbb.com 
Frank Poschinger - frankpos@bellsouth.net

REAR ADMIRAL M. STEWART O’BRYAN
graduated from the University of Louisville in 1978.
While at U of L, he earned a bachelor’s degree and
was commissioned through the Naval Reserve
Officer Training Corps program. In 1992, Stewart
earned a master’s degree in national security and
strategic study from the Naval War College in
Newport, R.I. At sea, Stewart has served in engi-
neering assignments onboard the aircraft carrier USS
Saratoga (CV 60), the guided missile frigate USS
Gallery (FFG 26) and the guided missile destroyer

USS Tattnall (DDG 19).  He has been the command-
ing officer of the minesweepers USS Excel (MSO
439), USS Esteem (MSO 438) and USS Gallant
(MSO 489). He also served as the pre-commission-
ing commanding officer for the USS Cole (DDG 67),
and later commanded Destroyer Squadron Twenty-
Two. While in the Red Sea supporting Operation
Iraqi Freedom, he commanded the ships and sub-
marines of Task Group 55.6 from his flagship, the
USS Donald Cook (DDG 75). Stewart also served as
the U.S. Sixth Fleet Chief of Staff. Ashore, Stewart
has worked with Recruiting, Export Control and
National Defense Policy; international negotiations,
the U.S. Atlantic Fleet Staff; the Chief of Naval
Operations Requirements Branch; Missile Defense
and the Naval Forces Europe Staff. Stewart is cur-
rently the director of the Standing Joint Force
Headquarters for the U.S. Joint Forces Command in
Norfolk, Va. Stewart is married to Stacia M.
(Blackard) O’Bryan, also of Louisville. They have
three children: Ashley, Blake and Brittney. Ashley
lives in Baltimore, Md.; Blake lives in Williamsburg,
Va., with his wife, Vicki (Firth) O’Bryan, and their
two children; and Brittney currently attends Old
Dominion University, in Norfolk, Va.  Stewart’s par-
ents, Michael and Joan (Bowling) O’Bryan, are
retired in Louisville.

1974
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Jim Lavelle - jrl@llins.com
Jack McGill - jmcgill@humana.com 
Joe Weber - weberhvac@aol.com

ROB KENNEDY was recently appointed to the role
of vice president for technology at DST Health
Solutions. He lives in Lenexa, Kan. 

1978
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Stan Chauvin - SCHAUVIN3@aol.com 
Kyle Mullin - kmullin@rev-a-shelf.com 
Bruce Palmer-Ball - BrucePalmer-Ball@insightbb.com
Joey Porter - porter@thsrock.net 

BRUCE PALMER-BALL and DAVID HISSAM
have formed a new partnership called Garage 360,
LLC. The business is focused on organizing and
remodeling garages by providing a flexible organiz-
ing system along with cabinetry, accessories and
custom flooring. If you can’t get your car in your
garage, give them a call at 502-594-5384 or visit
their Web site at www.garage-360.com.

1983
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Mike Magre - magre@thsrock.net
Matt Rickert - mmrdfr@hotmail.com 
Steve Yates - stephenp.yates@ky.gov

JIM W. CURRY JR. and Melanie Marie Headley
of Memphis, Tenn., were married in May at Port
Gibson United Methodist Church in Port Gibson,
Miss. Melanie is a graduate of the University of
Mississippi, where she earned a bachelor’s degree in
biology and English with a minor in chemistry. She
graduated from the University of Memphis School
of Law in May. She is an associate at the firm of

Harris Shelton Hanover Walsh in Memphis. Jim is a
graduate of Transylvania University, where he
earned a bachelor’s degree in business management.
He earned his juris doctor at the University of
Louisville School of Law. Jim has been practicing
law in Memphis for the past 10 years. In January he
began a solo practice in criminal defense and civil
litigation.

1984
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Sean McGuire - spmc21@aol.com 
Dan Oyler - doyler@parrentoyler.com
Gene Stein - Gene.Stein@gmacm.com 

JOHN V. TUCKER and Eric E. Ludin recently
founded a law practice, Tucker & Ludin, Attorneys
at Law, in Clearwater, Fla. John and Eric are both
past presidents of the St. Petersburg (Fla.) Bar
Association and current officers of the St. Petersburg
Bar Foundation. The firms areas of practice include
bodily injury; disability insurance; employee bene-
fits; group insurance and pensions; life insurance;
Social Security disability; commercial landlord/ten-
ant disputes; securities claims; and general commer-
cial litigation.

1987
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Ken Blake - kpblake@bbandt.com 
Matt Elder - matthew@redleeconstruction.com    
Bruce Lindsey - bruce.lindsey@standardregister.com

JOHN BALDWIN will be teaching mathematics at
Trinity this fall. He comes to Trinity after teaching at
Meredith-Dunn School and has nearly 10 years
teaching experience. He has an MAT degree from
the University of Louisville. John’s passion is for
teaching students with learning differences and
teaching martial arts. Aside from teaching math in
the Traditional Department, John will also moderate
a martial arts club and join Patrick House as a men-
tor and advisor.  

1988
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Dave Arnold - davearnold@insightbb.com 
David Travis - dtravis@thattorneys.com 
Eric Williams - ericandcourtney@msn.com

STEVE DALY recently joined CIBER, Inc. as
regional director of delivery. CIBER, Inc. is an inter-
national technology consulting firm focusing on appli-
cation development and outsourcing. Steve will be
working throughout the Midwest and in Florida. He
lives in Cincinnati, Ohio, with his wife, Melissa, and
their two sons, Connor and Nathan. You can reach
Steve at sdaly@ciber.com or 513-305-5582.

1990
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Chad Dierken - chad.dierken@appl.ge.com 
Jesse Ryan - jryan@servicenetdirect.com 
Kevin M. Sullivan - kms_afpilot@yahoo.com
Travis Wagoner - wagoner@thsrock.net
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SGT. JASON ALLEN and his wife, Katherine, are
pleased to announce the birth of their first child,
Isabella Diane (8 pounds, 10 ounces, 20 inches),
who was born April 11. In June, Jason departed for
Army Officer Candidate School. Jason and his fam-
ily live in Colorado Springs, Colo.

STEVE WILMES and his wife, Sherry, are pleased
to announce the birth of their third child, Mary
Elizabeth (7 pounds, 12 ounces, 20 inches), who was
born March 14. Steve and Sherry’s other children are
Henry, 5, and, Stone, 3. Steve is with the family busi-
ness Allied Aluminum. He and his family live in
Prospect, Ky.  

1991
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Rob Beaven - rob@bluegrass.net 
Patrick Duerr - patrick.j.duerr@ubs.com 
Wes Gies - wesgies@hotmail.com 
Brian Sehlinger - saldro60@yahoo.com 
Todd Warren - twarren23@insightbb.com 

RICK BOECKMANN and his wife, Tiffany, are
pleased to announce the birth of their third child,
Evan Richard, who was born Oct. 30, 2005. Rick
and Tiffany also have two daughters, Meredith, 6,
and Avery, 4. Rick is a territory manager with
Patterson Dental Companies. He and his family live
in Louisville.

JAY SORG recently returned to Louisville as first
base coach for the Louisville Bats minor league
baseball team. The Bats are the AAA affiliate of the
Cincinnati Reds. Jay also spent parts of 2001 and
2003 with the Bats.

1992
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Joe Babey - j.baby@insightbb.com  
Ben Cecil - ben.cecil@appl.ge.com 
Jeff Gorski - gorskilaw@yahoo.com 
Andrew Stosberg - ads@gdm.com

JEREMY ROTHGERBER and his wife, Nancy,
are pleased to announce the birth of their first child,
Lily Kathryn (7 pounds, 4 ounces, 20 inches), who
was born April 28. Jeremy is working on a master’s
degree at Indiana University.  

1994
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Cory Bybee - cbybee@republicbank.com
Brent Coomes - brentcoomes@hotmail.com
Chad Hennessey - chadh@insuramax.com
Alex Lindle - alex.lindle@axa-advisors.com
Josh McGregor - josh@ffmconline.com

BRENT COOMES recently returned to Trinity
High School, this time as an employee. In June he
was named accounting manager in the Business

Office of the school. Brent graduated from
Bellarmine University with a bachelor’s degree in
accounting and is a registered CPA. He comes to
Trinity from the accounting firm of Deming,
Malone, Livesay & Ostroff, PSC, where he special-
ized in the not-for-profit sector. Prior to that Brent
spent four years as an analyst with Insight Com-
munications, Inc. Prior to his time at Insight, Brent
served as an associate auditor at Pricewater-
houseCoopers, LLP. Over the years, Brent has been
active on the Trinity Alumni Board, holding posi-
tions such as first chair of the Class Ambassador
Program and secretary.

1995
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Rob De Lessio - rdelessio@firstcm.net
Brian Hemmerle - bhemmerle@hotmail.com  
Jason Morgan - jamorgan@insightbb.com 
B.J. Ruckriegel - bruckriegel@rainbowblossom.com

TOM BARAKO and his wife, Angela, are pleased
to announce the birth of their first children, fraternal
twin daughters, Isabelle Louise and Kamryn Marie.
The girls were baptized at St. Bernadette Catholic
Church in Scottsdale, Ariz., April 22. The godparents
for Isabelle are Mike Barako ’92 and Sue Fletcher.
The godparents for Kamryn are Sterling Crowe and
Karen Barako.

1996
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Beck Beckman - g.beckman@pnc.com
Shawn Brace - shawn_brace@hotmail.com 
Matt Gamertsfelder - mgkg0616@insightbb.com 
Matt Janes - mjanes@ikon.com 
Sean Miranda - Sean.Miranda@syb.com

BRIAN ROGGENKAMP and his wife, Angie,
announce the birth of their second child, Avery
Elizabeth Roggenkamp (6 pounds, 15 ounces), who
was born Dec. 22, 2005.

1999
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Mike Arledge - mikejarledge@yahoo.com 
Matt Barry - mbarry@invotion.com
Pat Barry - barrygood3234@yahoo.com 
Andy Neuner - seindiana@astrojump.com
Brad Steller - stella5130@aol.com

PAT BARRY is working at St. Joseph’s Children’s
Home in Louisville, where he works directly with
Trinity teacher Chad Waggoner’s wife. Mrs. Wag-
goner said that Barry reported during his group inter-
view that his leadership skills were developed at
Trinity, especially as a result of his senior Christian
Awakening retreat. He also emphasized that his
senior retreat made a major impact in his life. 

CHRIS BUCKLER and Kristin Firkins were mar-
ried in June at Highland United Methodist Church in
Louisville. Kristin is a graduate of Greenwood High

School in Bowling Green, Ky., and Western Ken-
tucky University. She is employed by Ed Lewis
Sales Co. Chris is a graduate of the University of
Kentucky. He is employed by Alliance Photography
Group. The couple is living in Louisville.

DAVID JOHNSON and the independent film com-
pany he works for were featured in Velocity maga-
zine on Feb. 15, highlighting the company’s work on
a documentary on the Louisville Extreme Skate-
boarding and Cycling Park. 

RICHARD PLOUFFE is a fabricator for one of the
Toyota Racing teams in NASCAR Nextel Cup rac-
ing. He is working for Team Red Bull, car No. 83.
Richard lives in Mooresville, N.C.

2000
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Lee Handel - lee.handel@gmail.com 

Clayton Norris - clayton.norris@morganstanley.com

BRAD BEMISS earned a bachelor’s degree in nat-

ural sciences from Xavier University in 2004. He is

currently attending Loyola University of Chicago

Stritch School of Medicine. Brad lives in Chicago.

2001
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Josh Mullin - jmullin19@yahoo.com 
Matt Palmer-Ball - mrpbky@gmail.com

HUNTER RANKIN and Audra Noble, of Tarboro,
N.C., have announced their engagement to be mar-
ried. Audra is a graduate of the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill. She is employed as a regis-
tered nurse at Duke Hospital in Durham, N.C.
Hunter is a graduate of the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill. He is a sales associate at
Sterling Thompson Co. The wedding will take place
in late July in Chapel Hill.

2002
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Trevor Gousha - TLG2000@aol.com 
Craig Kannapel - bobtsmith1@hotmail.com
Chad Pfeifer - chad.pfeifer@wku.edu  

JON BELLANTE earned a bachelor’s degree in
applied economics and management with a dual
focus in entrepreneurship and marketing from
Cornell University. During his senior year at Cornell
he served as chairman of three of the largest student
organizations on campus and was a speaker at the
Class of 2006 Convocation Ceremony. In addition,
Jon was named one of the “Top 25 Most Influential
Cornellians” by the Cornell Daily Sun newspaper.
Jon is currently working for S.C. Johnson, spending
one year on a sales rotation at Wal-Mart followed by
a career in brand management in Wisconsin.



JACOB KNIGHT was recently named student
advertising manager for the University of Kentucky’s
student newspaper, The Kernel. The Kernel is Ken-
tucky’s only independent daily student newspaper,
with a circulation of 17,000 and a readership of more
than 34,000 people. Jacob is a senior at UK, where he
is studying integrated strategic communication.

MATT PIERCE graduated from Duke University
in May with a bachelor’s degree in biology. This fall
he will attend the University of Louisville School of
Medicine.

MICHAEL LINK graduated from Bellarmine Uni-
versity in May with a bachelor’s degree in mathemat-
ics. This fall he will be a graduate teaching assistant in
the Math Department at the University of Louisville.

2003
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
John Dean - jd3162@aol.com
Alex Germano
Ryan Miranda - MrTrinity@aol.com 
Andrew Porter - aporter01@bellarmine.edu

ADAM BOHNERT is one of four students from
Kentucky and one of 323 from the U.S. to receive a
prestigious Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship for the
forthcoming school year. The scholarship is available
to undergraduate sophomores and juniors. Adam is a
senior at Rhodes College in Memphis, Tenn., where
he has a 4.0 GPA and is majoring in biology. Adam
hopes to earn a Ph.D. in microbiology and then con-
duct microbiological field research and connect sci-
entific endeavors to a teaching position at a research
university. The Goldwater Scholars were selected on
the basis of academic merit from a field of 1,081
mathematics, science and engineering students who
were nominated by the faculties of colleges and uni-
versities nationwide. The one- and two-year scholar-
ships will cover the cost of tuition, fees, books and
room and board, up to a maximum of $7,500 per year.
The Scholarship Program honoring Sen. Barry M.
Goldwater was designed to foster and encourage out-
standing students to pursue careers in the fields of

mathematics, the natural sciences and engineering.
The Goldwater Scholarship is the premier undergradu-
ate award of its type in these fields. In addition to being
a Goldwater Scholarship recipient, Adam was named
Male Scholar-Athlete of the Year by Rhodes College.
In 2005, Adam, a tennis player, posted a 16-4 overall
record, which led to his teammates voting him as the
team MVP. He earned All-SCAC Honorable Mention
honors in 2004 and ’05. Adam’s accomplishments out-
side the classroom are equally impressive, as he has
spent much of this year performing field research at
Overton Park in Memphis as part of a project to design
the lab curriculum for Rhodes’Environmental Science
Lab next year. Last summer Adam worked in a deep
sea biology lab as an intern at the Institute of Marine
and Coastal Sciences at Rutgers University in New
Jersey, and is also a familiar face to students as a sta-
tistics tutor in his “free” time. In addition, Adam was
named to the SCAC Academic Honor Roll in 2004 and
’05, and expects to receive that honor again this year.

PAT DURBIN, a volleyball player at Ball State
University, was named to the 2006 All-Midwestern
Intercollegiate Volleyball Association second team.
Durbin, an outside attacker, started 23 of 24 games
and ranked second on the team with 3.78 points per
game. He finished the season with 242 kills. Durbin
and Ball State teammate and Trinity alumnus Todd
Chamberlain ’05 are believed to be the only Ken-
tuckians playing NCAA Division I men’s volleyball.

2004
CLASS AMBASSADOR:
Coleman Coffey - trisham311@aol.com 

CHRIS EDELEN was married in June. Trinity
teacher Dr. Aaron Striegel performed the ceremony.
Chris is studying to be a school psychologist and
said his psychology class at Trinity gave him the
interest and desire to follow his career path.

DANIEL McGEENEY is attending Amherst
College, where he is majoring in physics, rows on
the crew team and plays in a band called The Blue
Nomads.

2005
CLASS AMBASSADORS:
Eric Gustafson - ejgus1@aol.com 
Tyler Kmetz - JeepRocks86@aol.com 
Tyler Martin - antiapollyon15@insightbb.com 
Jacob Raderer - TRock528@aol.com 

TODD CHAMBERLAIN, a volleyball player at
Ball State University, is a member of the USA
Volleyball Junior National Training Team that will
compete in Mexico this summer. Last summer Todd
was on the youth team that competed in Brazil. The
training program is a pipeline to the USA Olympic
team. Chamberlain and Ball State teammate and
Trinity alumnus Pat Durbin ’03 are believed to be
the only Kentuckians playing NCAA Division I
men’s volleyball. 

SEAN HOLLEY was recently inducted into the
University of Louisville chapter of Phi Eta Sigma
Honor Society. Phi Eta Sigma is for freshmen who
achieve a 3.5 GPA or higher during their freshmen
year of college and rank in the upper 20 percent of
their class. Sean is studying engineering at U of L.

JOHN LAFOLLETTE recently penned a cover
story for the Xavier Newswire student newspaper at
Xavier University. His first stories were on women’s
soccer, but he also did a story on Xavier’s newly
formed equestrian team. In addition, he covered the
Xavier-University of Cincinnati basketball game
(Cincinnati’s version of the University of Kentucky-
University of Louisville rivalry) and Xavier’s trip to
the 2006 NCAA Men’s Basketball Tournament.

JASON RAND and ANTHONY VITO surprised
Trinity teacher Dr. Aaron Striegel with a Christmas
present last year by presenting him two tickets to the
University of Louisville-University of Connecticut
men’s basketball game on Jan. 21. When Dr. Striegel
asked Rand and Vito what prompted such a gesture,
they said, “You had a profound impact on our lives
as a teacher and mentor. This is our way of saying
‘thank you.’ ”

David Kenneth Ahrens ’62 

Alan A. Baldwin ’77, 
brother of Mark Edward Baldwin ’70;
brother-in-law of Charlie Gabriel ’76

Doris Vickers Ferman, 
mother of Steve Ferman (Trinity faculty)

Joseph E. “Joe” French 
(former Trinity faculty), 
father of Larry French ’71

Catherine Kamer Fuchs 
(former Trinity staff)

Mark E. Harshfield ’85 

Dr. James E. Hissam ’64, 
brother of Thomas ’67, Robert ’69,
Donald ’72 and David ’78 Hissam

Emma Lillian (Dallenbach) Hemmerle,
mother of Rev. R. Joseph Hemmerle Jr.
H’00 (former Trinity faculty) 

Connie Jent, 
mother of Brian ’88 and Steven ’90 Jent 

Russell Dale Lamb, 
father of Gregory ’79 (deceased),
Christopher ’81 and Joseph ’86 Lamb

Aaron Patrick McAdam ’95 

Olivia “Pat” Springman, 
mother of Rev. Don Springman H’94
(former Trinity faculty)

Sara Funk Wells, 
mother of March III ’77 and 
John L. ’82 Wells

IN MEMORIAM
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our newest brother alumni received their diplo-
mas at the 50th annual commencement exercises
on Sunday, May 21, at Bellarmine University.
Three hundred sixty-eight members strong, the
Class of 2006 enjoyed a wonderful graduation

weekend filled with fun and tradition.
At the Senior Breakfast held in Alumni Hall on Friday, May 19,

seniors and their fathers enjoyed a wonderful
breakfast and each other’s company.
Sponsored by the Alumni Association, Senior
Breakfast is the graduating class’ official wel-
come into the Alumni Association. Alumni
Board Chair John Hollenbach ’79 addressed
the class and encouraged them to remain con-
nected to Trinity via the Alumni Association.  

One of the highlights of the morning was
teacher and activities director Mr. Joe

Henning being named an Honorary Alumnus by the Class of
2006. Each year the senior class gives this award to a faculty or
staff member or friend of Trinity who is not a graduate for his/her
contributions to the life of the school. Senior Class President Eric

Senn introduced Henning and presented to him an Honorary
Alumnus certificate.  

The Trinity Class of 2006 accomplished the following:

■ 368 members of the Class of 2006
■ 16 recognized by the National Merit Corporation
■ 4 Robert C. Byrd Scholarship winners
■ 8 recipients of Kentucky Commonwealth Diploma
■ 45 seniors who were on the Honor Roll all eight of their 

semesters at Trinity
■ 95 percent will be entering college this fall
■ 17 Governor’s Scholars
■ Accepted at more than 160 colleges and universities
■ 57 members of the National Honor Society
■ 53 members of the National Beta Club
■ State championships in crew, cycling, football, lacrosse, 

powerlifting, tennis and track and field
■ Performed more than 30,000 service hours over four years
■ 46 Academic All-State and 52 Honorable Mention All-State 

student-athletes
■ Awarded more than $13.5 million in merit scholarships

Y
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION WELCOMES CLASS OF 2006, 
HENNING NAMED HONORARY ALUMNUS

Joe Henning H’06

Trinity thanks the following

celebraTion2006
Corporate Sponsors for their generous support:

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS!

EMERALD SPONSORS
All-Care Landscaping and Maintenance
Bonnycastle Appliances
Insuramax, Inc.
Kindred Hospitals, Louisville
Landscape Lighting Co., Inc.
Liberty Mortgage of Kentucky
Logan Lavelle Hunt Insurance Agency, LLC
Monsour Builders
Norton Audubon Hospital
Sam Kinnaird’s Flooring
Smashgraphix
Stonefield Trace

Tumbleweed Southwest Café
UBS Financial Services, Inc.
Wilson & Muir Bank and Trust Company

SILVER SPONSORS
Beechmont Press
Don Meredith Reprographics Co., Inc.
Edelen & Edelen Realtors
Fifth Third Bank
Kayrouz Heating & Air Conditioning Co., Inc.

A YORK DISTRIBUTOR
Rueff Sign Company
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2006 ALUMNI DADS
Sixty-eight members of the Class of 2006 have fathers who are
Trinity alumni. One of the best compliments Trinity can receive
is when an alumnus’ son chooses to attend our school. 

Also, for the first time in Trinity history, the grandson of a

Trinity alumnus graduated from Trinity. That senior is Jason
Samuel LeCompte, grandson of James Roehrig ’57.

Congratulations graduates and alumni dads!
Members of the Class of 2006 and their alumni fathers:

Street Anthony Barnett Street A. Barnett ’72 
Tyler William Bass William “Ken” Bass ’73 
Ryan Joseph Bennett Robert J. Bennett III ’78 
Matthew Tyler Bohn Joseph Paul Bohn Sr. ’87 
Bruce Emerson Boughey William Ronald Boughey ’72 
Robert Joseph Brossart Robert J. Brossart ’79 
Andrew Kenneth Brown Leo J. Brown III ’78 
John Alexander Brown Michael T. Brown Jr. ’78 
James Alton Browning Gerald D. Browning ’68 
Andrew Wayne Brunner Lawrence Brunner ’78 
Raymond Chadwick Byron Raymond D. Byron ’77 
Michael Charles Campbell Charles B. Campbell ’66 
Anthony James Carraro Thomas Carraro ’79 
Michael Patrick Chancellor Michael L. Chancellor ’75 
Grant Michael Conliffe Gary Louis Conliffe ’74 
William Bryson Crush William A. Crush ’75 
Nicholas Arthur Curran Arthur L. Curran Jr. ’78 
Jason David DeMuth John Vincent DeMuth ’77
Jesse Aaron Determann James A. Determann ’76 
Ryan Patrick Dockter Thomas A. Dockter ’69 
Nicholas Glenn Edelen Glenn C. Edelen ’70 
Daniel Anthony Flechler Dennis Flechler ’77 
David Christopher Geiger Richard J. Geiger ’79 

Stephen Michael Geiger Richard J. Geiger ’79 
Kevin Michael Golden Timothy D. Golden ’71 
Christopher Ryan Gower David William Gower ’71 
Braxton Michael Graven Kenneth A. Graven ’77 
Nicholas Allen Hall Richard Hall Jr. ’81
Kevin Patrick Heitz Jerome P. Heitz ’73 
John Christopher Horn Jr. John Christopher Horn Sr. ’80 
Joshua Lawrence Horn Kevin L. Horn ’79 
Brandon Tyler Hubbard Richard Hubbard Jr. ’74 
Tyler Lee Huber Marvin C. Huber Jr. ’71 
David Alexander Huter Joseph David Huter ’78 
Bradley Richard Jefferson Richard L. Jefferson Jr. ’73 
Christopher James Kaelin Thomas Joseph Kaelin ’72 
Shane Patrick Kahl Troy P. Kahl ’79 
James William Kapfhammer James W. Kapfhammer ’78 
Anthony William Klausing Thomas A. Klausing ’67 
Derek Paul Klausing Don J. Klausing ’71 
Brian Thomas McGill Jack McGill ’74 
Ryan Alan McGinnis Alan W. McGinnis ’71 
Andrew Joseph Meiners Joseph Francis Meiners ’83 
Andrew Steele Miller James R. Miller ‘68
Kenneth Martin Minogue Daniel R. Minogue ‘72
Robert Scott Mullen Robert J. Mullen ’77 

Matthew Douglas O’Brien James O. O’Brien ’68 
Thomas Joseph O’Bryan Charles R. O’Bryan ’71 
Joseph Leonard Orangias Joseph L. Oranigas Sr. ’76 
Nathaniel Stephen Price Anthony Maurice Price ’71
Casey Andrew Ramser James L. Ramser ‘77
Joseph Edward Reed John W. Reed Jr. ’72 
Raymond Nicholas Rhodes Carl A. Rhodes ’72 
Matthew John Rice John Rice ’79 
Richard Thomas Riney Richard Thomas Riney ’74 
John Anthony Ruhl Kevin John Ruhl ’76 
Kyle Richard Saylor Michael Saylor ’83 
Ryan Christopher Schuler Donald A. Schuler Jr. ’77 
Parker Scott Scinta F. Scott Scinta ’77 
Nicholas Anthony Bacci Siegel Anthony J. Siegel ’73 
Christopher Markel Sims Fred M. Sims ’74 
Craig Joseph Stottman Kenneth J. Stottmann ’74 
Alan Jerome Tomassetti Albert A. Tomassetti Jr. ’68 
Andrew Campbell Tompkins Christopher S. Tompkins ’78 
Jonathan Michael Wahl Michael Jerome Wahl ’72 
Christopher Ryan Williams John Scott Williams ’77 
Alex Mitchell Wiseman Daniel Edward Wiseman ’65 
Kevin Andrew Zike Ronald B. Zike ’76

y time at Trinity is almost over. I’ll never enter
this school again as a student. The years have
flown by. I wish time could slow down so I
could do more at Trinity.

Sure, I’ll be back, but it won’t be the
same. We won’t be together again for classes, lunch, field
trips, sports or activities. There won’t be another Trinity-St.
X week for me as a high school student, and I will most
probably never again sit in the student section during the
Trinity-St. X game at Papa John’s Cardinal Stadium.

I haven’t seen all of the schools in the world; I can’t
make the judgment as to where Trinity ranks among
them. However, I can say that Trinity is one of the best. It
had less to do with our facilities or the classes, and more to do with
the environment the school offers. A brotherhood exists at Trinity
that you don’t see at many places. Most of the students care about
what happens to their fellow classmates and want them to do well
in whatever their endeavor.

To freshmen reading this: You’ve probably heard this before,
and will discount it out of hand, but I’m going to say it just the
same: Don’t waste a second of your time at Trinity. You have three

years left here; make the most of them. Get involved.
To sophomores: You’re halfway to graduation. If you look back

on your first two years at Trinity and don’t like how things look,
make changes. Sophomore year is rough for most people,
but things will get better.

To juniors: Next year you’ll be the leaders at Trinity,
and I think you’ll do a fine job. I have only the best
wishes for you in your senior year. To quote Ferris
Bueller, “Life moves pretty fast. If you don’t stop and
look around once in a while, you could miss it.” Your
senior year will speed by in a rush of color, and before
you know it you’ll be wondering where the last nine
months went.  

To my fellow seniors: This is it. Our high school years are
over. We’re finished with these ties and rules and JUGs. We’re
our own men now; we can do whatever we want. But, I urge you,
don’t forget the things you learned here. I’m not talking about
polynomial equations and the speed of a falling object and the
Roaring Twenties. I’m talking about the more intangible lessons
about life and how you should treat others. Our time at Trinity
will serve us well.

Steven Bilyeu ’06

M
THIS IS IT
By Steven Bilyeu ’06, Co-Editor in Chief, The ECHO Student Newspaper

Each year the editors of The ECHO student newspaper are asked to write a reflection of their four years as
Trinity students. Below are the columns by co-editors in chief Steven Bilyeu ’06 and Colin Sinnard ’06.
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Congratulations, Class of 2006!!

hoosing a high school is a life-altering decision. For
many, it’s a long, arduous process that takes years.
For others, it’s as simple as the flip of a coin. 

For me, it wasn’t a big deal. My brother,
Dan, went to Trinity. School is school and

that’s all there was too it — or so I thought. I knew Trinity
was the place for me, but my blood cells had not yet
changed from red to green.

Looking back four years, I can almost relive my first
class that freshman year at Trinity High School.

My first-period class was Health and PE, and my
teacher was the head football coach, Mr. Bob Beatty
H’03. The class was in the weight room, which was quite
a hike from the cafeteria, so I made my journey over with a few
unknown freshmen. Everything was going smoothly. I walked
through the front door of the classroom to find an empty room with
the lights out. I turned around to tell my classmates that the room
was empty, but when turned around I accidentally bumped into the
door — at least I thought it was a door.

I raised my eyes to find that it wasn’t a door but a massive, bald-
headed, former NFL star and bodybuilder. This guy has 24-inch
pythons for arms. I was in complete panic when I saw him look-
ing right back down at me. Behind him were 20 seniors and my
new classmates. The seniors tripled the size of me. I felt as if I was
looking through a magnifying glass. 

This giant of a man gave me a hard time, but it was all in good
fun. Throughout the year, I would look forward to coming to the
weight room every morning. I always enjoyed walking through
the front door with my classmates and getting interrogated, 

because when he was finished we would turn around and give it
back to him.

Since my brother was a senior, I got to know a lot of the seniors
as well. For the first time I experienced the famed Trinity
brotherhood, because not only was I getting along with
my classmates, even the massive seniors made this 120-
pound newcomer feel accepted. For the first time, I could
feel my blood cells starting to change color.

Four years later I found myself going to class with not
just my classmates, but with my brothers. I started to feel
that Trinity tradition more and more during each year’s
opening Mass. I could see the Trinity Faith flowing
through the room during my senior retreat. I could see the

Trinity Spirit when my class was challenged to reflect 50 years of
Trinity Tradition. And I definitely felt the Trinity Green flowing
through my veins when Trinity excelled on athletic playing fields
and in academic competitions. By the end of the year, I was bleed-
ing green.

The closer I come to graduation, the more bittersweet the feel-
ing becomes. I know that one day I will wake up and high school
will be over. Not only will I be leaving teachers and staff members
who have taken me under their wings like family, I will be leaving
my best friends and brothers.

As the Trinity Class of 2006 — Trinity’s 50th graduating class
— is heading toward the graduation stage, we know Trinity has
given us a bright light that will guide us to the future. It’s never
easy to leave family and friends. Although we’re leaving Trinity,
Trinity will always be a part of us. 

As one famous Shamrock motto says, “TRINITY FOREVER!”

Colin Sinnard ’06

CROSS COUNTRY
The 32nd Annual Alumni-Varsity Cross Country Run will
be held Thursday, Aug. 10 at E.P. “Tom” Sawyer State Park.
The 5K race will begin at 7 p.m. Dinner will immediately
follow the race. There is no entry fee. T-shirts will be for
sale and refreshments will be served after the race. Please
pass this information along to your former teammates!  

Contact Coach Chad Waggoner at (502) 736-8252
or waggoner@thsrock.net with questions or for more
information.

SOCCER
Alumni, you have the chance to prove how good you were
in your day against the 2006 Soccer Rocks at the annual
Alumni-Varsity Soccer Match on Saturday, Aug. 12, at 10
a.m. at Trinity’s new Marshall Stadium. A pizza party will
follow the game.

Contact Trinity head soccer coach Gregory Moss-
Brown at moss-brown@thsrock.net to get on the roster.

ALUMNI TO TAKE ON VARSITY IN CROSS COUNTRY, SOCCER

C
A BLOOD TRANSFUSION TO GREEN
By Colin Sinnard ’06, Co-Editor in Chief, The ECHO Student Newspaper
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A LU M N I N EW S i

ach spring the Trinity High School Alumni Associ-
ation recognizes a brother alumnus as the year’s
Honor Alumnus. The award is presented to a Trinity
graduate who has distinguished himself in his 
professional life; demonstrated

the qualities, values and ideals taught at
Trinity; and maintained a strong loyalty to
his alma mater.

A member of the Trinity Class of 1984,
Sean McGuire has been selected as the 2006
Honor Alumnus.

Sean loves the Trinity Family like he loves
his own family. Since returning to Louisville
eight years ago, Sean and his family have
been fixtures at Trinity High School.

After graduating from Trinity, Sean
attended Eastern Kentucky University, where
he earned a bachelor’s degree in business
administration with a double major in mar-
keting and management in 1989. While at
Eastern, Sean was a three-year letterman on
the football team. Sean, a defensive back and
return specialist, help lead the Colonels to
the Ohio Valley Conference (Division I-AA) championships in
1986, ’87 and ’88. In addition, he was vice president of Phi Delta
Theta fraternity.

Since earning his degree, Sean has built a successful career in
the construction equipment industry. Sean has held the following
positions: rental representative, sales representative, branch man-
ager, national accounts manager and business development man-
ager. He is currently the corporate rental manager for Brandeis
Machinery & Supply in Louisville, a Bramco LLC company.
Headquartered in Louisville, Bramco operates throughout
Kentucky, Indiana, Tennessee, Eastern Arkansas and Northern
Mississippi. Sean has been with Bramco for nine years.

Sean and his family are members of Immaculate Conception
Catholic Church in LaGrange. In addition to attending Mass regu-
larly at Immaculate Conception, Sean has served as a youth group
retreat leader, football coach and as the strategic planning consul-
tant for the school board.

Sean’s service to Trinity is exemplary. He served as chair of the
Alumni Board of Directors, the governing body of the Trinity
Alumni Association, 2002-2004. In this role he oversaw alumni
events such as the Shamrock Bass Classic, the Sandy Newman

Memorial Golf Classic and the Hall of Fame
Banquet. Sean was instrumental in the devel-
opment of the Alumni Board’s first-ever
strategic plan. He also served on or chaired
the committees for these events after his
tenure as Alumni Board chair had expired.

Most important to Sean at Trinity are the
students. To serve them he has given the
“Significance of the Ring” address at the
Junior Mass and Ring Ceremony, volun-
teered for the Rockin’ freshman orientation
night, assisted with liturgies for Trinity ath-
letic teams and assisted with the junior and
senior retreat programs. He is currently the
head freshman football coach.

Sean also has supported Trinity students by
supporting Trinity’s mission financially. He
is a regular contributor to the Father Kevin
Caster Annual Fund Appeal, which provides

for Trinity’s tuition assistance programs, and is a regular
celebraTion dinner-auction patron. He also helped initiate the
Class of ’84 David Patenaude Memorial Scholarship, which is
awarded annually to a Trinity student.

As a member of the Class of 1984, Sean has served on his class’
reunion committees, is a Class Ambassador for his class and reg-
ularly volunteers his time to phone classmates during the Annual
Fund Appeal Phonathon.

Sean even spent several years in the broadcast booth for “Rocks
on the Radio” Trinity Football radio broadcasts.

Sean is one of those truly special Trinity alumni who have their
alma mater deep in their heart. He loves this place. It is nearly
impossible to attend a Trinity event or athletic contest without see-
ing Sean or his wife, Holly, at a table, in the press box or stands,
or on the sidelines coaching. A loving family man, Sean always
has included Holly and their sons — Lance ’07, 17; Alec, 7; and
Luke, 5 — in everything he does at Trinity.

2006 Trinity Honor Alumnus 
Sean McGuire ’84

E
2006 HONOR ALUMNUS — SEAN McGUIRE ’84

TRINITY FOOTBALL JERSEYS AND CHEERLEADER OUTFITS FOR SALE
Support Trinity Athletics by purchasing a previously worn Trinity football jersey or cheerleader 
outfit. Jerseys are $50 each and are available in green or white. Cheerleader uniforms are $35.

Purchases must be made at the Athletic Office. 
Summer hours are Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-3 p.m. and Friday, 8 a.m.-noon.

Contact the Athletic Office at 502-736-2124 to place an order.
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or more than three decades, the Trinity High School
community has awarded the Trinity Peace Medal. The
award recognizes a deserving individual or group for
efforts that promote peacemaking, justice building 
and service to others. Mr. Klaus

Mittelsten H’92, who at the time was chair of
Trinity’s Foreign Language Department, ini-
tiated the award along with Trinity principal
Father Thomas Duerr H’92. Recent recipi-
ents have included Mr. Wayne Fowler ’69,
the Rev. Tim Hogan, Nancy Russman, the
Cathedral Heritage Foundation, Bob and
Dotti Lockhart, Ernie Marx and Anne Braden.

The 2006 Trinity Peace Medal is awarded
to Mrs. Sharon Taliaferro Schaftlein.

Sharon Taliaferro Schaflein is the main
cook at Mount Saint Francis Retreat Center,
where our seniors go for senior retreat.
Sharon has worked at Mount Saint Francis
for 12 years. In her role “behind the scenes,”
she has come in contact with more than 3,000
Trinity seniors.

Sharon’s peace comes from example. She
wants the example and how she lives her life to make a difference
in the lives of others. “It doesn’t matter who I am as much as what
I do,” Sharon is fond of saying.

Sharon has been a student, employee, peace activist, graduate,
wife and mother. She has been a 4-H Club member and 4-H leader
as well as a Brownie leader. She has served her church as a board
of education member at the highest level and as a eucharistic min-

ister, reader of the word, a children’s liturgist
and a CCD teacher. 

For her own enjoyment, Sharon likes to
sew and visit her friends and family around
the world.

Sharon says that of all the things that she’s
done, what brings her the most joy is being a
grandmother. In addition, being a charismatic
Catholic has set her free — free to pray with
all of the children; free to see how outrageous
Jesus can be.  

“I try not to get in God’s powerful way,”
Sharon says. “I’ve learned that prayer gets
more done than I could ever imagine. The Lord
says, ‘What we bless is blessed and what we
curse is cursed.’We must realize that no matter
what we do, we are still children of God.”  

In recognition of her dedicated service to
her family, her church, her community and

the thousands of people who come through Mount Saint Francis
each year, the Trinity High School community is proud to award
the 2006 Trinity Peace Medal to Mrs. Sharon Taliaferro Schaftlein.

2006 Trinity Peace Medal recipient 
Sharon Taliaferro Schaftlein

WHAT HAVE YOU BEEN DOING?
We’d like to know what’s going on in your life. Let us know about births, engagements, marriages, new jobs, awards, promotions,
hobbies or anything you’d like to share with your brother alumni. Submissions don’t have to be anything grand or special — 
just let them know you’re still alive.

Photographs are now being accepted for the online version of “News From You.” Please enclose a photo with your submission
for the Trinity Web page, which is located at www.trinityrocks.com.

NAME_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ CLASS YEAR____________

ADDRESS_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY / STATE / ZIP_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

HOME PHONE______________________________________________________  WORK PHONE______________________________________________________

E-MAIL ADDRESS________________________________________________________________________

NEWS ITEM___________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

Send information to: News from You, c/o Trinity High School, Office for School Advancement, 4011 Shelbyville Road, Louisvillle, Ky.
40207. You may also fax us at (502) 899-2052 or e-mail wagoner@thsrock.net.

F
2006 TRINITY PEACE MEDAL — SHARON TALIAFERRO SCHAFTLEIN 
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ike many young men of the World War II era, Fred
Beeler put his education and life on hold to serve his
country in the armed forces.

In the summer of 1943, between his junior and
senior years in high school, Beeler — who had just

turned 18 — joined the U.S. Navy. He served for about two and a
half years, and when he was discharged after the war he came
home to Louisville and started working.

And like many veterans, he married and had a family.
Last week — 63 years after he had left school to join the mili-

tary — Beeler experienced a long-time dream: receiving a high
school diploma.

Beeler, who will be 81 on May 27, was awarded a diploma by
Trinity High School, where his son, Paul, graduated in 1982. The
diploma was given at Trinity’s breakfast and awards ceremony for
graduating seniors on May 19.

“It was quite a surprise,” Beeler said. “I had no idea anything
like this was going to happen” when he attended the event with
his son.

Some members of his family, including his wife of 58 years,
Mildred, looked on as Beeler received the diploma.

“I think it’s the greatest thing that ever happened,” Mildred
Beeler said. “I think it meant a lot to him. ... It’s a big thing for us.”

Beeler said “thank you” when he was given the diploma. His

son spoke for his father at the breakfast.
Paul Beeler thanked Trinity for “making this dream a reality.”

And he added, “I’m proud to be the son of the oldest living alum-
nus of Trinity.”

Paul Beeler said he had approached Trinity with the possibility
of giving his father with an honorary diploma. But, he added, “I
didn’t think it would get to this,” an actual diploma.

Tim Culver ’82, executive director of the Trinity High School
Foundation, explained that a Kentucky law allows the awarding of
a high school diploma to an honorably discharged veteran who
was enrolled in but did not complete high school prior to being
inducted into the armed forces during World War II.

Beeler made a “courageous decision” to
join the Navy in 1943, a month before he was
to begin his senior year, Culver said. “Because
of that service to his country, he was never
able to obtain his high school degree.”

“At a time when so many of our Trinity
brethren are currently serving our country in
many capacities, I want to thank you for what
you did 63 years ago,” Culver told Beeler.

Beeler recalled the decision to join the
Navy more than six decades ago.

He said that between his junior and senior
year at St. Xavier High School he turned 18
and was required to register for the draft, as
did some of his classmates. Beeler said he
knew he would be drafted so he decided to
join the armed forces.

“They needed people,” he said in an inter-
view, because the United States was fighting a
war on several fronts. He said he talked to the
Marines first but was told they had filled their
quota. He then went to the Navy.

“They (Navy) encouraged me to join,” Beeler said. “They were
in need of more people to put on the ships.”

Beeler joined the Navy in the summer of 1943, along with sev-
eral of his high school classmates. He said he served for about two
years on a ship taking supplies to troops in the Pacific. He also
served as a diesel specialist on a new destroyer.

Fred and Mildred Beeler were married on Sept. 4, 1948. Fred
Beeler worked for two Louisville automobile dealerships for 34
years before he retired in 1981. He worked as a car sales manager
and was a dealership general manager when he retired.

The Beelers have five children (a boy and four girls) and six
grandchildren. They are members of St. Margaret Mary Church.

L
WORLD WAR II VETERAN HONORED WITH DIPLOMA FROM TRINITY HIGH
Fred Beeler joined Navy 63 years ago at age 18 between his junior and senior year of high school

By Joseph Duerr, The Record
Source: The Record, May 25, 2006

Fred Beeler (left) and his son, Paul ’82, looked at the diploma the elder Beeler was given by Trinity
High School at the school’s breakfast and awards ceremony for graduating seniors. 

Fred Beeler had his high school years interrupted in 1943 by World War II, and he served in the
Navy for about two and a half years. PHOTO BY JOE DUERR, THE RECORD.
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Listed below are our sponsors. 
Please give them your patronage.
All-Pro Championships, Inc.
BB&T Insurance Services 
Balfour Co.
Brian Martin ’75 
Brunner’s Lawn Service
Burn-Kap
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Francis & Company Inc.
Frederick Roofing
Gateway Press
Good Spirits Package Liquors 
Heine Brothers’ Coffee
Insuramax, Inc.
J.C. Malone Associates Staffing
J&J Transportation
Jansen Industrial Equipment
Just Add Water Marine Inc.
Karem’s Deli & Catering
Keith Heustis ’75 

Louisville Sporting Goods
Masonomics Inc.
Medallion Homes
Mees Tile & Marble, Inc.
O’Mary Brothers Plumbing
Oxmoor Mazda 
Plehn’s Bakery
United Electric
Vermont American Corporation
Willis Klein Locks & Security

Listed below are our gift sponsors. 
Please give them your patronage.
Arrow Electric
Ear X-tacy
Fifth Third Bank
Good Spirits Package Liquors
Jesse Francis ’63  
Louisville Stoneware
Martini Italian Bistro
Mitchell’s Fish Market

National Telecommunications Network
Oxmoor Country Club
Pizzeria Uno
Rafferty’s Restaurants Inc.
Rainbow Blossom
Stan’s Fish Sandwich Co.
The Fishery
Trinity Campus Store

Many thanks to the volunteers who make the
Shamrock Bass Classic possible:
Chuck Brunner ’05 
Charlie Burnaman
Brent Coomes ’94
Gary Fowler ’74 
Joe Fowler ’71 
Lee Harlemert ’91
Bill Hearn
Billy Hearn ’04
Milt Hettinger ’75
Keith Heustis ’75 

Bill Hodapp ’82 
Jack Horn ’80 
Kevin Horn ’79  
Fred Kirsch ’80
Dan Kunz 
Brian Martin ’75 
Travis Martin ’07 
Tyler Martin ’05 
Sean McGuire ’84
Austin Raderer ’07 
Rick Raderer 
John Ribar ’70
Bill Rickert
Colin Saylor ’08 
Kyle Saylor ’06 
Mike Saylor ’83
Scott Spalding ’01 
Chris Tompkins ’78

t 7 a.m. on Saturday, May 13 at Taylorsville Lake,
the skies were threatening and the temperature hov-
ered at 40 degrees as 89 boats set out to compete in
the 11th annual Shamrock Bass Classic. By 10 a.m.
fish were being caught at an outstanding pace.

In what is believed to be the most fish ever weighed at a Taylorsville
Lake bass tournament, 1994 alumnus Eddie Joe Bratcher and his fish-
ing partner, Marty Martin, took home first place with a six-fish catch
of 16.20 pounds. Five other boats topped 10 pounds each. 

In all, 61 anglers caught keepers, and 91 bass were weighed,
including a 4-pound smallmouth. Jeff Webb, who fished with Jay
Kunz ’78, took home “Big Fish” honors with is 4.95-pound large-
mouth. The total weight for the tournament was 240 pounds,
eclipsing last year’s total weight of 152.02 pounds.

In addition to their winnings, Bratcher and Martin also received
the inaugural Charlie Brunner Memorial Trophy, which was 
commissioned in memory of Charlie Brunner ’77, a longtime
Shamrock Bass Classic participant and volunteer who was killed
in a boating accident earlier this year. Charlie’s family was in
attendance to present the trophy to the winning pair.

Thank you to the alumni, current students and friends of Trinity
for volunteering your time, talent and treasure to make this event
possible. We also want to thank our sponsors and gift donors.
Also, thanks to Louie Karem ’83 and Karem’s Deli & Catering
for the wonderful lunch.

Finally, thanks to tournament organizer, Trinity teacher Joe
Fowler ’71. We couldn’t have done it without you, Joe!

Mark your calendar now for the 12th annual Shamrock Bass
Classic — Saturday, May 12, 2007, at Taylorsville Lake.

The top finishers at the 2006 Shamrock Bass Classic are as follows:

First Place – Eddie Joe Bratcher ’94 and Marty Martin

(16.20 pounds, $1,000)

Second Place – Joe Harlamert ’93 and Jarrod Swift 

(12.74 pounds, $900)

Third Place – Brian Estridge and Mark Stowe ’91 

(12.10 pounds, $800)

Fourth Place – Steve Anderson ’84 and Steve Echsner ’85

(11.07 pounds, $700)

Fifth Place – Tony Casabella ’73 and Mike Snider 

(10.32 pounds, $600)

Sixth Place – Jason Jarvi ’96 and Bryan Johnson ’96 

(9.74 pounds, $500)

Seventh Place – Bo Hollis and Doug Jansen ’80 

(9.19 pounds, $400)

Eighth Place – Brian Gnau ’95 and Danny Spanyer 

(8.53 pounds, $300)

Ninth Place – Drew Dickerson ’94 and Stephen Profumo 

(7.30 pounds, $200)

Tenth Place – Larry and Travis ’99 Schneidtmiller 

(6.96 pounds, $100)

Big Fish – Jeff Webb (4.95 pounds, $500)

Shamrock Bass Classic winners Eddie Joe Bratcher ’94 (far left) and Marty
Martin (far right) with the Charlie Brunner Memorial Trophy. The late

Charlie Brunner ’77 was a longtime Shamrock Bass Classic participant and
volunteer. His son, Chuck Brunner ’05 (second from left); daughter, Audra

Brunner; and wife, Paula Brunner (second from right); presented the trophy.

A
SHAMROCK BASS CLASSIC REELS IN RECORDS
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he late Amelia B. Ray came to
Kentucky as a young African-
American woman in a time
when lynching, if not common
place, was still part of life in

some rural areas.
She was a teacher for miners in Western

Kentucky and later for students at various West
End schools in Louisville. And over the years
she came to be known as someone who spoke
with the grace of a poet and the wisdom of a
sage, someone who’d lived through times bad
and not so bad.

Before her death a few years ago — at the
age of 102 — Ray was living alone in a ram-
shackle semblance of a house near the corner
of 31st and Madison streets. She still heated her four rooms with
coal; still cooked on a stove that had just one usable burner. She
used to say that, just like her aging body, the house was falling
down around her.

Then something miraculous happened. Out of the blue one
weekend a handful of workers came and repaired parts of her
house. They fixed her porch, making it easier for her to come and
go. They repaired gutters and the floor in the kitchen. And in the
end they brightened the last years of a remarkable woman’s life.

“I don’t know exactly who they were or where they came from,”
she said of her handy-man rescuers during a conversation with
friends before her death. “But I could see they were filled with the
Creator’s love.”

Those workers were from New Direction’s Housing Corp., and
Amelia Ray’s experience is just one of thousands of similar occur-
rences during the 35 years the not-for-profit organization has
existed. And it perfectly captures the mission of New Directions, a
core philosophy that has stuck with it since it was born in the
hearts and minds of St. William Church’s pastor and parishioners
in the late 1960s.

Joe Gliessner knows well the history of New Direction’s early
days. He’s been a part of the corporation since 1986, when he
signed on to be executive director.

“I didn’t come to this job because I knew what I was doing,” he
acknowledged with a grin during a recent interview. “I came to
New Directions through St. William, and I was drawn by the mis-
sion of this place and the direction the parish had given it.”

The idea, born in those early days under the guidance of then-
St. William pastor Father Benjamin O’Connor, was simple and

direct, Gliessner recalled.
“The original idea was to repair the homes

of people who lived in the neighborhoods
around St. William,” he said. “Ben O’Connor
was tremendously charismatic, knew lots of
people and got them involved. And I think St.
William was the first church in the city to
really embrace the ideas that came out of
Vatican II. They took on the social mission
Vatican II called for, and New Directions is the
offshoot of that time in our church.”

From its genesis in 1969 — it was officially
incorporated two years later — New Directions
has grown into an organization with an annual
budget of $7.2 million. New Directions, which
will officially turn 35 next month, now has a

staff of 65 and utilizes the efforts of thousands of volunteers. It is
second only to the Housing Authority of Louisville in the number
of low-income people it houses.

And it’s growing, as are the daunting tasks New Directions
has undertaken.

“The goal is not just to improve the buildings, but to provide
safe, stable neighborhoods,” Gliessner said. “It’s not enough just
to repair the buildings; we really want to rejuvenate whole neigh-
borhoods.”

New Directions recently completed renovation of its 38th 
home in the Newburg area — the effort is called the Newburg
Revitalization Program. And the organization is repairing homes,
building rental apartment units and helping low-income people in
22 neighborhoods across Louisville and in Southern Indiana.

New Directions currently provides and manages 1,100 housing
units for low-income families, and the litany of projects and pro-
grams the organization has undertaken is a long one. It involves
real estate and housing development, asset and property manage-
ment services, eight learning centers for young people and adults
and transitional housing for the homeless.

Those efforts also include the annual “Repair Affair” program
— the same one that helped Amelia Ray.

Last year that effort, fueled by about 1,700 volunteers,
repaired nearly 1,300 homes in Louisville and another 412 in
Southern Indiana.

As it was in the beginning, repairing sub-standard housing
remains a major focus of the New Directions mission, Gliessner
said, especially given the changes in social dynamics he’s seen in

T
Joe Gliessner ’63

continued on next page

A LU M N I  P R OF I L EE

JOE GLIESSNER ’63: NEW DIRECTIONS HOUSING IS A LONG-TERM SUCCESS
Housing corporation, launched by St. William parishioners, will celebrate its 35-year anniversary this fall.

By Glenn Rutherford, The Record, June 1, 2006
Note: Joe Gliessner is a 1963 Trinity graduate and a member of the Trinity High School Foundation, Inc.
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the past decade or so.
“Through Repair Affair, we’ve seen two or three generations of

people — sometimes more — all living in the same house,” he
said. “That’s where the un-housed, the homeless are living today.
They move in with their grandparents or great-grandparents or
maybe their aunts and uncles.”

The big, collective neighborhood eyesores are being addressed,
Gliessner noted, citing the removal and rebuilding of several city
housing projects now and in the recent past. “But what’s not being
addressed is the block after block of shotgun houses all over the
city, not just in the West End, that are deteriorating and depreciat-
ing in value,” he said.

“People living in those houses sometimes don’t have a chance,”
he said. “If they are fortunate enough to own property, they’re hop-
ing to see that property appreciate in value. Often it doesn’t; often
the value goes the other way so owning a house can be an asset in
some circumstances and a liability in others.”

That’s why Gliessner and New Directions are zeroing in on
changing entire neighborhoods.

“I think it’s smart to renovate the homes where three and four
generations of people are living,” he said. “We want to provide a
place where kids can come home from school and have a chance
to study, to be safe and warm, and grow up.”

Though the task ahead is monumental, Gliessner sees some
cause for optimism.

“If I were making a speech about the state of housing and neigh-
borhoods, I would make the same speech that I made 15 years
ago,” he said. “But at the same time, while I don’t see a clear path
to every answer, I do see signs for hope.

“Do we have a chance for a local housing trust fund? Yes, we do,
thanks to the efforts of (state Rep.) Jim Wayne and the whole
Catholic community, really, who put their souls into this. And I
believe there is more of a local will to take on these problems now.”

Gliessner said he’s encouraged by the energy of young people
who’ve come to work for the organization, including the music-
making friends of Danny Flannagan, the musician who directs
Repair Affair.

“In one 18-month period in the last year or so, we used 37,000
volunteer hours for Repair Affair,” he said. “We’re providing res-
ident services to people who live in our homes, helping them with
tax returns, for instance. We have a program that makes roof and
emergency repairs, and we have a social service side of the orga-
nization that helps get things done other than housing.”

A lot of the sister social service organizations that formed in the
whirlwind of energy that blew up in the late ’60s aren’t around any-
more, but New Directions is a healthy constant. That’s a conscious
result of efforts to make the corporation run on a good business
plan, Gliessner said. And it’s a result of the support the organization
has received through the years from the Archdiocese of Louisville.

“The Jackson Woods apartments on Jackson Street was our first
project,” he explained. “New Directions was the financial vehicle
for building the project, and we couldn’t have received the financ-
ing from HUD (the federal Department of Housing and Urban
Development) without the support of the archdiocese. HUD
depended upon the financial strength of the sponsor and we had no
money. But when the archdiocese came on board, that enable us to
get the financing and get going.”

And New Directions hasn’t stopped since.

Theatre Arts Technical Director Needed
The Trinity Department of Theatre Arts is in search of an energetic, dedicated and successful technical

director (TD) with a heart for instruction. Such an individual should be committed to excellence in

teaching and working collaboratively with department and school colleagues. The TD will design,

share design or supervise student designers for sets, props and sound for main stage productions 

(one in the fall and one in the spring). This is not a faculty assignment. 

Technical skills are expected. The ideal candidate must have the ability to work with and be 

supportive of students of all levels of theatre experience. 

Please send a cover letter, resume, three original letters of reference 

(at least one of which addressing ability to serve as a TD) and example(s) of design work to: 

Kate Nitzken, Department of Theatre Arts, Trinity High School, 4011 Shelbyville Road, 

Louisville, KY 40207. Questions should be directed to (502) 736-2177.
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lanning has begun for all 2006 class reunions. Classes celebrat-
ing reunions are 1961, ’66, ’71, ’76, ’81, ’86, ’91, ’96 and 2001.

Reunion Committees are working to set dates and finalize the
details. Please phone Trinity’s Office for School Advancement at
502-893-7625 for more information or to get involved in planning
your reunion.

Reservations are a must! You will receive information about your
reunion via mail. You can also check www.trinityrocks.com for
information.

CLASS OF ’61 – TBA (Assistance is needed in planning this reunion.
Please contact Trinity’s Advancement Office at 502-893-7625.)
You’ll receive detailed information once the events have been finalized.
If you have any questions, or if you would like to join our reunion com-
mittee, please contact one of us or Travis Wagoner ’90, alumni relations
director, at Trinity’s Advancement Office at 502-736-2180 or wagoner@
thsrock.net.

Class of 1961 Reunion Committee:
Tom Dues 502-245-0421 charlesdues@msn.com
David Sattich 502-241-3837 dsattich@msn.com

CLASS OF ’66 – SEPTEMBER 22-23
We’ll start our reunion weekend with golf at Oxmoor Country Club on
Sept. 22 at 10 a.m. That evening we’ll attend the Trinity-St. Xavier foot-
ball game at Papa John’s Cardinal Stadium (kickoff 8 p.m.).

On Sept. 23 we’ll enjoy dinner at Oxmoor Country Club at 6:30 p.m.
You’ll receive detailed information once the events have been finalized.

If you have any questions, or if you would like to join our reunion com-
mittee, please contact one of us or Travis Wagoner ’90, alumni relations
director, at Trinity’s Advancement Office at 502-736-2180 or wagoner@
thsrock.net.

Class of 1966 Reunion Committee:
Bill Brasch, Chair 502-852-0201 brasch@louisville.edu
John Brasch  502-587-7175  jbrasch@brasch-barry.com 
Mike Moore  502-693-2855  wmikemoore30@yahoo.com
Dick Janes  502-491-5694  janes1643@yahoo.com
David Burch  502-451-4049  dburch22@yahoo.com
Tom Rueff  502-429-8907 ruet269@cs.com
Clint Walker  989-792-2788  cwalker47@yahoo.com
David Wirtzberger 502-426-0032 dawirtzberger@bellsouth.net
Tom Thomas  502-639-0638

CLASS OF ’71 – SEPTEMBER 8-9
We’ll attend a pre-game reception in the Communication Arts Center’s
Convocation Hall (second floor of the old armory) before the Trinity-
Oldham County football game on Friday, Sept. 8, and then attend the
game (kickoff 7:30 p.m.), which will be played in Marshall Stadium at
Harry Jansing Field. The reception will begin at 4:30 p.m., followed by
a class photo and campus tour at 6:15 p.m. Possibilities for a post-game
get-together are being discussed. We’re also looking at possible events
for Sept. 9.

You’ll receive detailed information once the events have been finalized.
If you have any questions, or if you would like to join our reunion com-
mittee, please contact one of us or Travis Wagoner ’90, alumni relations
director, at Trinity’s Advancement Office at 502-736-2180 or wagoner@
thsrock.net.

Class of 1971 Reunion Committee:
Neil Bradford 502-228-4489 p_bradford@bellsouth.net
Mike Edelen 502-896-8600 mike@mikeedelen.com
Joe Fowler 502-736-8221 fowler@thsrock.net
Bill Hines 502-458-0120 whines@uscky.com
Tom Jones 502-635-7590 tjones@keyesarchitects.com
Russ Read 502-423-9900 readr@insightbb.com

CLASS OF ’76 – AUGUST 26
We’ll attend a pre-game reception in the Communication Arts Center’s
Convocation Hall (second floor of the old armory) before the Trinity-
Montgomery Bell Academy (Nashville) football game on Saturday, Aug.
26, and then attend the game (kickoff 7 p.m.), which will be played in
Marshall Stadium at Harry Jansing Field. The reception will begin at 4
p.m., followed by a class photo and campus tour at 5:30 p.m. After the
game we’ll adjourn to Saints’ Sky Bar in St. Matthews. 

You’ll receive detailed information once the events have been finalized.
If you have any questions, or if you would like to join our reunion com-
mittee, please contact one of us or Travis Wagoner ’90, alumni relations
director, at Trinity’s Advancement Office at 502-736-2180 or wagoner@
thsrock.net.

Class of 1976 Reunion Committee:
Joe Wise 502-245-2270 wise@glbctc.org
Paul Resch 502-899-7862 pfresch2@bellsouth.net
David Pottinger 502-894-8003 dp_moontrailer@hotmail.com
Mike Hobbs 502-721-8199 mhobbs@mhobbsandsons.com
Ed Thompson 502-228-7745 E.Thompson@Insightbb.com
Jack McCarthy 502-558-3450 USA3609@aol.com

CLASS OF ’81 – SEPTEMBER 21-24 
The silver anniversary class of Trinity High School is having their
silver anniversary. That’s right, the Class of 1981, Trinity’s 25th
graduating class, is having their 25-year reunion. This is a big event,
and we want as many of you as possible to come back to Trinity for
this weekend.  

Thursday, Sept. 21 – This is usually a day for travel, but we’re
discussing having a reception for any classmates and their families
that would be able to make it in town early.

Friday, Sept. 22 – Tentative plans are to have a golf scramble in the
morning followed by tailgating at Papa John’s Cardinal Stadium and
then attend the Trinity-St. Xavier football game (kickoff 8 p.m.). After
the game we can visit a local establishment to catch up on old times.

Saturday, Sept. 23 – Early afternoon would be great for a family
picnic and fun-n-games, with a tour of Trinity and then a Mass for
our deceased classmates. A dinner-dance that night would be a great
way for us to end the reunion weekend.

Members of the reunion committee are working diligently with
area hotels and golf courses to get the lowest discounted prices for
the weekend.  

You’ll receive detailed information once the events have been
finalized. If you have any questions, or if you would like to join our
reunion committee, please contact one of us or Travis Wagoner ’90,
alumni relations director, at Trinity’s Advancement Office at 502-
736-2180 or wagoner@thsrock.net.

2OO6 CLASS REUNION UPDATE
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Class of 1981 Reunion Committee:
Steven Tompkins, Chair  502-736-8265 tompkins@thsrock.net
Scott McClinton 502-228-2036 scottmccli@aol.com
Doug Morris 502-239-7414 demorris@dmlo.com
Mike Timmerman 502-425-3073 MRTMMRMAN@aol.com
Scott Tanselle 502-957-2511 stanselle@hotmail.com
Greg DeMuth 502-429-3859 greg.demuth@syb.com
Jim Sapienza 425-427-9629 jsapienza85@hotmail.com
Steve Higdon 502-326-0912 steveh@faulkneremail.com
Brian Otero 203-966-6960 botero@hunton.com
Casey Krawiec 858-546-8010 casey1@san.rr.com
David Beckman 502-327-8210 dbeckman@fbtlaw.com
Sam Winkler 502-894-8452 swinkler@wilsonmuirbank.com
Todd Turney turnet@wingstar8.com
Tim O’Rourke 502-493-9480 Tim.Orourke@yum.com
Mark Domalewski 612-672-6000 mdomale1@fairview.org
Bill Kaelin 651-430-3183 WKaelin@trane.com
Steve Schroering 502-454-0795
Key Schoen 502-897-1847

CLASS OF ’86 – SEPTEMBER 8-9
We’ll attend a pre-game reception in the Communication Arts Center’s
Convocation Hall (second floor of the old armory) before the Trinity-
Oldham County football game on Friday, Sept. 8, and then attend the
game (kickoff 7:30 p.m.), which will be played in Marshall Stadium at
Harry Jansing Field. The reception will begin at 4:30 p.m., followed by a
class photo and campus tour at 6:15 p.m. Possibilities for a post-game get-
together are being discussed. 

On Sept. 9 we’ll play golf at Long Run Golf Course at 9 a.m. and enjoy
dinner at Captain’s Quarters at 7 p.m.

You’ll receive detailed information once the events have been finalized.
If you have any questions, or if you would like to join our reunion com-
mittee, please contact one of us or Travis Wagoner ’90, alumni relations
director, at Trinity’s Advancement Office at 502-736-2180 or wagoner@
thsrock.net.

Class of 1986 Reunion Committee:
David Elder 502-327-6801 david@redleeconstruction.com
David Elder 502-327-6801 david@redleeconstruction.com
Lee Wiard 502-423-9635 lwiard@bellsouth.net
Steve Leonard 502-243-2190 sleonard@loujatc.com
Jeff Tompkins 502-409-7079 jeffrey.tompkins@insightbb.com
Jim Beckham 502-493-2516 jimandjenny1@bellsouth.net
Joe Lauer 864-594-5984 jlauer@linbeck.com
Paul Vale 502-736-8250 vale@thsrock.net

CLASS OF ’91 – OCTOBER 6
We’ll start the day with golf at GlenOaks Country Club at 10:30 a.m. That
evening we’ll attend a pre-game reception in the Communication Arts
Center’s Convocation Hall (second floor of the old armory) before the
Trinity-Eastern football game on Friday, Oct. 6, and then attend the game
(kickoff 7:30 p.m.), which will be played in Marshall Stadium at Harry
Jansing Field. The reception will begin at 4:30 p.m., followed by a cam-
pus tour at 6:15 p.m. After the game we’ll adjourn to Saints’ Sky Bar in
St. Matthews.

You’ll receive detailed information once the events have been finalized. If
you have any questions, or if you would like to join our reunion committee,
please contact one of us or Travis Wagoner ’90, alumni relations director, at
Trinity’s Advancement Office at 502-736-2180 or wagoner@ thsrock.net.

Class of 1991 Reunion Committee:
Rob Beaven 502-412-4791 Rob@bluegrass.net
Todd Warren 502-479-8877 twarren23@insightbb.com
Cary Braun 502-895-7779   caryandsusan.braun@insightbb.com
Shawn Freibert 502-267-9868 sfreibert@firstam.com
Chris Gregory 502-751-9124 cmgregory@hotmail.com
Todd Jones 615-595-1694 Toddjones_99@charter.net
Ron Dean 502-961-7020
Wes Gies 502-897-0989 wesgies@hotmail.com

CLASS OF ’96 – SEPTEMBER 1-2
We’ll attend a pre-game reception in the Communication Arts Center’s
Convocation Hall before the Trinity-Manual football game on Friday,
Sept. 1, and then attend the game (kickoff 7:30 p.m.), which will be
played in Marshall Stadium at Harry Jansing Field. The reception will
begin at 4:30 p.m., followed by a class photo and campus tour at 6:15 p.m.
After the game we’ll adjourn to Zazoo’s Bar & Grill on Bauer Avenue in
St. Matthews.

On Sept. 2 we’ll play golf at Charlie Vettiner Golf Course at 9 a.m. That
evening we’ll meet at Felt at Fourth Street Live at 9 p.m. for a stag night.

You’ll receive detailed information once the events have been finalized.
If you have any questions, or if you would like to join our reunion com-
mittee, please contact one of us or Travis Wagoner ’90, alumni relations
director, at Trinity’s Advancement Office at 502-736-2180 or wagoner@
thsrock.net.

Class of 1996 Reunion Committee:
Sean Miranda 502-494-7908 sean.miranda@syb.com
Scott Hannah 502-939-9567 shannah@heritageeng.com
Jason Kurtz 502-418-2166 jasonlkurtz@yahoo.com
Jeff Ralston 513-290-6885 ralstonjeff@hotmail.com
Beck Beckman 502-533-1643 beck_beckman@yahoo.com
Matt Gamertsfelder 502-802-0682 mgkg0616@insightbb.com

CLASS OF 1957 FIFTY-YEAR REUNION
Trinity’s first graduating class, the great Class of ’57, will celebrate
their 50-year reunion in 2007. If you’re interested in helping organize
the event, please contact one of the following members of our class:
Joe Ackerman 502-894-0482 conniedeea@bellsouth.net
Bob Arnold 502-893-6503 rlarnold@iglou.com
Bruce Deckel 502-451-6938 brucedeckel@bellsouth.net
Ken Rogers 502-228-2393 jkrog@aol.com
Dave Weber 502-425-4340 david.weber@insightbb.com
Todd Hollenbach 502-897-5434



f home is where the heart is, then
Mike Edelen certainly puts his heart
into his work.

As co-owner and president of Edelen
& Edelen Realtors located at 2721

Taylorsville Rd., he has sold more than 1,500
homes and other properties locally, primarily
east of Bardstown Road.

This month he celebrates the 30th anniver-
sary of the founding of his family business. His
brother, Glenn [Trinity Class of 1970], is the
other co-owner; and their mother, Louise
Edelen, was already in real estate for a decade
before establishing the company with her sons.

“In 1976, the three of us opened our busi-
ness in what was an old Dairy Queen build-
ing,” Edelen said. “We’re still on the same corner of Taylorsville
Road and Peewee Reese Lane, but we tore down that building and
put up a new one in ’94.”

With a stable of 35 full- and part-time agents, the Edelen fam-
ily is celebrating their anniversary with deep-rooted love for this
city, as well as confidence in the increasing value of its homes. 

WATCHING MOM
Mike was born to Tom and Louise Edelen on Christmas Day in
1952. At that time, the family worked a farm. When he turned
three, however, they moved to Louisville so Tom could work at
the new General Electric plant. For three decades, until retire-
ment, he was on the assembly line.

The Edelens lived in the Highlands during Mike’s youth where
he attended St. James Elementary School and then Trinity High
School.

“Louise entered the real estate business in 1966, when I was in
about fifth grade, so I grew up thinking that I’d go into it, too,”
Edelen said. “From about high school on, I tried to figure out the
best way to do that.”

He earned a bachelor’s degree in business administration, with
a focus on financing, from Western Kentucky University in 1976.
But before he could put his degree to good use, his mother came
up with a novel way to start his career, beginning with three rig-
orous part-time jobs.

THRIFTY TEEN-AGER
Beginning with his sophomore year at WKU, Edelen held down
two paper routes and a grass-mowing job. He made money, but
wasn’t sure what to do with it.

“One day .... my mother talked me into buy-
ing a fourplex rental unit,” he said. “I’d come
home every other weekend or so to maintain
the unit and cut the grass.”

After graduating in 1976, Mike was offered
a job at a bank, but realized he could make
more money selling only a half-dozen houses
per year. 

By that time his older brother, Glenn, had his
real estate license so Mike followed suit and
the three Edelens went into business together.

TIME JUGGLER
As Mike’s career began, he experienced the
kind of work day that his mother had known
for a decade. 

“When Glenn and I were growing up, dad often cooked our
dinner because Louise was out showing houses,” he said. “When
my own career got rolling, I was working 60 hours a week sell-
ing houses, too.”

The downside of the real estate business, he discovered, is hav-
ing to give up hours on evenings and weekends. On the other
hand, he could be home with his family on almost all holidays
because sellers and buyers alike were busy with their festivities.

“Real estate can be a very good business if you work very
hard,” he said, “And it can be financially rewarding. The three of
us have really put our time into it.”

VIRTUAL DEAL
In recent years, Edelen has found that computers are increasingly
indispensable tools for making the best use of time.

For example, the Internet has changed the way buyers search
for property: About 15 years ago, the Edelens used oversized
multiple-listing books, along with newspapers and trade maga-
zines, to help buyers find what they were looking for.

A house that was recently listed with the business at one o’clock
on a Friday appeared on their Web site within three hours, and, as
Mike noted, “You could pull it up in Japan if you wanted to. The
Internet has made things much easier for buyers, and for sellers,
too. But people still need a realtor to negotiate the best deal.”

Along with the Internet, cell phones have also changed the real
estate business. Last year, Mike sold a house to an old high
school friend who now lives in California using nothing but both
of those tools.

“He told me his parameters — ranch style, five acres — and

I
HOME IS WHERE THE HEART IS
Finding houses for others has helped Mike Edelen find a home for himself.

By Mary Alan Woodward, The Voice-Tribune, March 30, 2006
Note: Mike Edelen is a 1971 Trinity graduate.
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when I found one I took photos and put together a virtual tour for
him online,” Mike said. “We did that entire transaction without
his really looking at the house. He was pleased when he moved
back here and already owned it.”

STILL CLIMBING
Mike’s personal choice in real estate is the Cherokee Gardens
house he shares with his wife, the former Denise Ryan, who is a
realtor in her own right. She calls herself the “back-up” agent who
handles open houses and any overflow of sales assignments.

She also runs the Edelen household, which comprises teen-
aged sons Alex, Scott and Eric, eight-year-old daughter Meredith,

and a gregarious poodle named Sugar.
Looking beyond the boundaries of his own yard, Mike sees a

bright future for Louisville real estate as a whole, and the East
End in particular.

“St. Matthews has always been a good area, and Crescent Hill
and the Highlands do fine as well. Actually, so does the county,”
he said. “I’m not worried about the current real estate bubble,
because Louisville tends to do a gentle appreciation climb. We
don’t have those 25 percent spikes that places like California have.
Those are the things that might make you worry about a bubble.

“I think that, over all, Louisville will be just fine and keep right
on climbing.”

regory E. Fischer ’76 was one of eight
people honored at the annual Salute to
Catholic School Alumni March 28 at the
Galt House in Louisville.

The salute, sponsored by the Catholic
Education Foundation, celebrates the excellence of
Catholic schools by spotlighting the contributions made
by Catholic school alumni. This was the 16th salute,
which was first held in 1990.

Those are honored at the salute are individuals who have made
significant contributions to the Louisville community, region,

nation or world in such areas as business, education, fine
arts, public service, athletics, science or communication.

Other award criteria are having attended a Catholic
elementary or high school; reflecting high ethical stan-
dards; and exemplifying in life the values and teachings
of Catholic education.

Fischer is chairman of Iceberg Ventures. His company,
Dant-Clayton, was instrumental in the construction of
Marshall Stadium at Trinity, which opened last September.

In addition, the Fischer family began and supports the Klaus Mittel-
sten Scholarship, which is awarded annually to two Trinity students.

G
FISCHER ’76 HONORED AT CATHOLIC ALUMNI SALUTE 

Gregory Fischer’76

rnold may be the luckiest wild
boar in the world. Last Sep-
tember he was living the good
life in southern Mississippi,
wallowing in mud, foraging for

food and playing with his brothers and sisters.
Then Hurricane Katrina hit. 
Fortunately Arnold was rescued by Ryan

Engelbrecht ’97. Engelbrecht, an employee of
Tetra Tech EMI, was sent to the ravaged Gulf
Coast on a contract from the Environmental
Protection Agency to assist with clean-up of
chemical and crude oil spills, contractor over-
sight and taking air and water samples. He’s
been in the area since last October. 

Engelbrecht, a graduate of Loyola University New Orleans,
loves the Crescent City and wanted to do something to help. He
inquired about volunteer opportunities with the Red Cross but
was hired as an environmental consultant by Tetra Tech EMI. 

While out on a job one day, Engelbrecht and his crew encoun-

tered little Arnold.
“We saw his mother and the rest of her

children crossing the street,” Engelbrecht
said. “But Arnold was injured and sick and
couldn’t keep up. So, we adopted him. We
built a pen in our RV camp and nursed him
back to health.”

Arnold currently weighs approximately
160 pounds, but he could grow to up to 700
pounds. According to Engelbrecht, he’s very
personable and one of the biggest “dogs” one
will ever see.

“His favorite past time is sleeping in until
afternoon in his warm straw,” Engelbrecht

said. “He’s also gotten quite good at dribbling the soccer ball with
his snout. I believe he’ll be an alternate for the U.S. team in
Germany for the World Cup this year. We also keep a full bucket
of water on hand to dump in a hole that he loves to roll in and get
muddy. His kisses are a little nibble at your shoes or pants, but
that’s how you know he’s grateful for his second chance at life.”

A
ENGELBRECHT ’97 ASSISTS KATRINA VICTIMS, INCLUDING ARNOLD

Ryan Engelbrecht ’97 and Arnold.

HOME IS WHERE THE HEART IS continued from page 20
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his lucky duck is the envy of any college basket-
ball fan.

Tomorrow in Indianapolis he will attend his sixth
consecutive Final Four. He’s got deluxe seats too.

And he’ll get his picture snapped with all manner
of hoops celebrities. He’ll probably strike a pose with some minor
pop stars and movie stars, as well.

The Duck, as he is known (because
that’s what he is), has become a bit of
a celeb himself, you know. Has his
own Web site. Landed in The Sporting
News magazine and on St. Louis TV
last year.

OK, it’s not exactly People or E! But
it’s not too shabby for a deep-orange
hunk of molded plastic, pebbled and
painted to look like the spawn of a
rogue mating between a cheap basket-
ball and a toddler's bath toy.

“An icon,” www.feartheduck.com
declares. “(Apiece of) Final Four lore.”

You have likely concluded that
someone around here is quacking up.
Well, they are. They have been for five years.

Three University of Kentucky grads — Ty Halpin, Dennis
Bonifer and Devin McGovern — use The Duck as an instant ice-
breaker on their annual trips to the Final Four.

The result: about 100 grip-and-grin pics with the relatively rich
and famous. (All the photos are posted at feartheduck.com; just
click on “The Pictures.”)

“You’d be surprised at how many pseudocelebrities there are at
the Final Four,” said Halpin, 33. “There are a few B-list celebs,
but it’s mostly just basketball coaches and obscure ex-players.
But as a basketball fan, you love that.”

Getting a pic with Oscar-winning actor Tim Robbins is nice.
But Acie Earl is even better.

Halpin & Co. are such hoopheads that they get a kick out of
getting pics with long-forgotten jocks such as Earl, an early ’90s
Iowa star who was a noted bust with the Boston Celtics.

“Who the heck remembers him?” Halpin said.
Uh, obviously you guys do.
“You’re right!” Halpin said, laughing. “That should tell you

something right there.”
Bonifer, 35, and McGovern, 34, are native Kentuckians who

have loved basketball all their lives. Halpin, who grew up in
Brockport, N.Y., learned to love it at UK, where he covered sports

for the Kentucky Kernel and did a postgraduate internship in the
UK athletics department.

Bonifer and Halpin will attend their sixth straight Final Four
this weekend in Indianapolis. Scheduling conflicts have forced
McGovern to forsake The Duck for two years now, but the so-
called icon is in good with:

■ Bonifer, who created and designed
the Web site. He is a senior art director
for Current Marketing in Louisville.

■ Halpin, who wrote the text. He
works at NCAA headquarters in Indi-
anapolis as an associate director for
playing rules administration (i.e., he
oversees the production of rulebooks
and works with game officials).

The Duck’s Web site is a wryly writ-
ten, photo-intensive blog that chronicles
the pals’ Final Four forays (and last
year’s visit to the Kentucky Derby). It
was launched in March 2003, just as the
Oxford English Dictionary was adding
the word “weblog” to its august pages.

“It’s a fun, creative outlet for both of
us,” said Bonifer, a Trinity High School grad.

The Duck was a freebie doled out at the 2001 Final Four in
Minneapolis. Nearly all of them were thrown into dumpsters not far
from the dirty orange convertible from which they were handed out.

Bonifer, McGovern and Halpin kept the toys, intending to give
them to nieces and nephews when they got home. But when they
looked into the duckie’s innocent, unblinking eyes, they saw a
different purpose.

They saw a tool for making light-hearted mischief.
“Without The Duck, asking a coach for a picture, you just feel

like a goofy fan,” Bonifer said. “But with The Duck it’s OK. It’s
like an alter ego.”

Team Duck was pretty brazen at the start. They wanted celebs
and pseudocelebs to have their photos snapped with The Duck on
their heads.

Nobody went for it, least of all The Duck’s first target, Craig
Kilborn, host of a now-defunct late-night talk show on CBS.

“I called him Kenny Mayne,” Bonifer said, referring to one of
Kilborn’s former ESPN colleagues. “He was kind of ticked about
that, so no way was he putting The Duck on his head. But he gave
us a picture.”

The Duck’s most famous quarry are Robbins, comedian Vince

Actor Vince Vaughn “sincerely hated The Duck, Ty said. 
Not that you can tell or anything. (From left: 

Dennis Bonifer ’88, Vince Vaughn and Ty Halpin.)

T
SLAM DUCK
This lil’ quacker is more than a toy; it’s a Final Four icon.

By Mark Coomes, The Courier-Journal, March 31, 2006
Note: Dennis Bonifer is a 1988 Trinity graduate.

continued on next page
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Vaughn, rocker Huey Lewis and broadcaster Bob Costas.
However, The Duck mainly says “cheese” for college basket-

ball coaches, including six of the past 11 national champions: Roy
Williams (North Carolina), Jim Boeheim (Syracuse), Gary
Williams (Maryland), Tubby Smith (Kentucky), Lute Olson
(Arizona) and Jim Harrick (UCLA).

The same man has topped Halpin and Bonifer’s most-wanted
list for five years — Texas Tech coach Bob Knight. They’ve never
even seen him — perhaps because he doesn’t go to the Final Four,
former Indiana guard Greg Graham told the guys last year.

Rick Pitino and Mike Krzyzewski have proved elusive too. But
only one person has ever directly dissed The Duck — Jenna Bush,
at the 2003 Final Four in New Orleans, where her Texas Long-
horns were ousted in the semifinals.

“She wouldn’t have anything to do with us,” Bonifer said. “We
weren’t going to push it, either. I figured there were Secret
Service agents hanging around who’d have been all too happy to
pull a Jack Bauer on me.”

Reporter Mark Coomes can be reached at (502) 582-4648.

Listed below are our sponsors. 
Please give them your patronage.
A-M Electric Co. Inc.
All Care Landscape & Lawn
All-Pro Championships, Inc.
Blincoe & Shutt, DMD
Bonnycastle Appliance
Breedan Paint Co.
Cardinal Services Inc.
Carpet Specialists 
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Craig Flooring

Dennis R. Price ’70, DMD
DentalWorks
Diversified Distribution
Doors, Etc.
Edelen & Edelen Realtors
Evans Construction
Fackler Commercial Roofing
Flynn Brothers Contracting
ID&A
Integral Structures
Isaacs & Isaacs PSC, Attorneys at Law
J & J Transportation, Inc.

John Schuner
Karem’s Deli & Catering
Kentucky Farm Bureau Insurance
Kentucky Junior Golf Foundation
Kenway
Klein Brothers Locksmith & Safe Co.
Kruse Plastic & Plywood, Inc.
Landscape Lighting Co., Inc.
Leanhart Plumbing
Logan Uniform Rental
Masonomics
Matthew W. Stein ’80 – Trial Attorney

Office Computing
Overtime Activewear 
Pioneer Paint
Project Heating & Cooling Co.
River City Tire Co.
Timothy R. Woock ’69, DMD
United Electric
Wagner Electric Co.
WillisKlein Locks & Security

ore than 300 golfers had a great time at the
Sandy Newman Memorial Golf Classic held
June 3 at Long Run Golf Course.

For the second consecutive year the morn-
ing flight ended with the excitement of a

scorecard playoff. At the end of 18 holes, the team of Danny
Beckovich, Rick Fangman, Joe Fowler ’71, Chad Wimsatt ’02
and Merle Wimsatt ’82 was tied with the team of Andrew Edelen
’01, Dave Schmitt ’74, Don Schmitt ’71, Frank Schmitt ’01 and
Stephen Terry ’01. The latter team won with a score of 61. 

The afternoon flight was won by Joe Bohn ’87, Bill Crossfield
’87, Greg Gentner ’87, Rick Gentner ’88 and Todd Raque ’87
with a score of 55.

Many thanks to Sandy Newman Memorial Golf Classic
Chairman John Walsh ’78 and coordinators Steven Tompkins ’81,
Joe Demling ’68, Todd Hollenbach III ’57 and David Troutman
’85 for organizing the scramble. Special thanks go to Long Run
Golf Pro Moe Demling ’60, the Long Run staff, Mo Moorman
Distributor, Coca-Cola and all hole sponsors.

Thanks also to the volunteers who helped the event run
smoothly: Rob Beaven ’91, Gary Demling ’88, Joe Demling ’68,
Rich Impellizzeri ’76, Kevin Mullin ’73, Robin Mullin, Joey
Porter ’78 and Steven Tompkins ’81.

The Sandy Newman Memorial Golf Classic is played each year
in memory of William “Sandy” Newman ’67. Sandy participated
in a number of activities during his four years as a Trinity student,
including the National Honor Society, the Pep Club and the
Soccer Club. He received a Shamrock Award for his academic
achievements during his junior year.

As an alumnus Sandy served on the Alumni Board of Directors
for more than 10 years, and as treasurer for more than six of those
years. He was extremely active in Alumni Association activities
and instrumental in organizing the Alumni Golf Scramble
(renamed the Sandy Newman Memorial Golf Classic in 2001)
until his untimely death in 1994. 

In 1995, Sandy was posthumously named the Honor Alumnus
for his loyalty and dedication to Trinity.

Sandy was best known for his unfailing desire to help with any
Alumni Association activity that promoted Trinity. For Sandy it
was not any one effort; it was continuous efforts to promote
Trinity each and every day.

Though Sandy is no longer with us, those members of the
Trinity Family who knew and loved him will remember his
spirit and love for Trinity High School. Sandy’s wife, Beth, and
their sons, Patrick ’00, Clay ’02 and Casey ’05, share Sandy’s
love of Trinity.

M
SANDY NEWMAN MEMORIAL GOLF CLASSIC ON PAR

SLAM DUCK continued from page 22
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“It's hard to remember all your teachers from 50 years ago, but it's
simple to remember the very best. That was Mr. Sheehan. He was,
without a doubt, one of the greatest teachers I ever had in all my life.”

— Dave Weber, Class of 1957

n 1953, the year Trinity first opened her doors, four men
comprised the teaching staff. They taught three home-
rooms and seven courses. Reverends Alfred Steinhauser,
John Glick and John Rusterholtz were three of those 
pioneers. The fourth — and only one still living — is Dr.

Tom Sheehan.
He has a classroom building named after him.
“A friend said, ‘Usually you have to give a

million dollars for a building to be named after
you,’ ” Sheehan recalled. “I told him I didn’t
do that, but I did give blood, sweat and tears.”

The creation of the English Department is
Sheehan’s legacy. 

“Did I start the English Department? I was
the English Department!” he said.  

“A Catholic education is essential to life.”
— Dr. Tom Sheehan, to Trinity’s first grad-
uating class.
A statement made more than 50 years ago still
rings true today. He’s 89 years old now, and he
and his wife, Cecelia, have been married for
61 of those years. More than a half century
later, their memories and appreciation for
Trinity are so strong that they’ve decided to give back to Trinity
in a way that will impact many lives for years to come.

The Sheehans have such a fondness for Trinity that they have
decided to bequest half their estate to the Trinity High School
Foundation. The money is to be used for creation of multiple
scholarships, all targeting prospective students who have a demon-
strated need for financial assistance.

They prefer not to disclose the potential amount but are excited
to share that their generosity may potentially impact as many as
10-20 students a year once the scholarships are in place.

“We want to provide an opportunity for needy students to get the
education they might not otherwise get — the quality of education

they will get at Trinity,” Sheehan said. “Values about life and about
God come from those four years at Trinity. A Catholic education
puts the proper perspective on the values of the world.”

He emphasized those four years are hard ones but good ones. 
“Trinity has done so much for so many for so long. The ties

between Trinity graduates are very strong.”

“What is it that attracts parents to send their sons to Trinity?
That’s what attracted me.” — Dr. Tom Sheehan
His body slows him down these days. His health is frail, he walks
with a cane and is easily winded, but it’s quickly apparent that Dr.

Sheehan’s mind and wit are still sharp as he
reflects on the early years of Trinity’s infancy.

Monsignor Steinhauser, Trinity’s first prin-
cipal, already had recruited Dr. Sheehan from
St. Aloysius to Flaget High School, where 
he taught from 1948-53, when Steinhauser
approached him with yet another proposition.

“We’re starting a new school in St. Matthews.
Will you come help us?” Steinhauser asked.

“It was a lot of work that first year,”
Sheehan noted. More was expected with only
four of us. In addition to our regular responsi-
bilities, we had to oversee things like jug and
monitoring of the cafeteria.”

Many people may not know that Sheehan
was the golf coach that first year of Trinity’s
existance. He shared how that responsibility
was bestowed upon him.

“Steiny told me he wanted me to coach golf, and I told him I
didn’t know anything about coaching golf. He said, ‘You play golf,
don’t you?’

“I said, ‘Yes, but not that well.’
“He replied, ‘Yes, but you have a car.’ ”
“Honestly, I never thought it would work. Who would have

thought that Trinity would be half of what it is now?” Sheehan
rhetorically asked.

“I really enjoyed my four years at Trinity. I have very fond
memories, and I will tell you this: the students were gentlemen
then and they’re gentlemen now. It flatters me that students from
that long ago, they all remember me. That’s nice. Very nice.”

I

C A M P U S N EW S i

DR. TOM SHEEHAN: 
MAKING AN IMPACT — THEN, NOW AND FOR YEARS TO COME
By Tim Culver ’82, Executive Director, The Trinity High School Foundation, Inc.

Dr. Tom Sheehan in 1957.

Take Trinity’s Interactive Campus Tour!
Visit www.trinityrocks.com and pay a virtual visit to Trinity’s campus.
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ometimes a letdown occurs after you anticipate some-
thing for a long time and it finally arrives. This was not
the case with Marshall Stadium.

A new stadium was long hoped-for and long-planned.
From its first use last August to the dedication in

September to the hosting of the state
lacrosse championships in May, 
we can say with certainty that the sta-
dium surpassed all expectations.

Tens of thousands of visitors made
their way to the stadium. They continu-
ously praised its design and functional-
ity. Fans of soccer, football and lacrosse
encountered great sight lines, bright
lights, comfortable seating, expanded
concession areas and new restrooms.

Students enjoyed an expanded
cheering section with plenty of room
for our new drum line. Student-ath-
letes were excited to practice and play on the all-weather artifi-
cial surface. (Practices were seldom held at the old stadium in
order to not damage the turf.) It was wonderful to see PE classes
on the field so often. Intramurals also made use of the field. On
the Senior Class Field Day there was barely an unused portion
as they enjoyed Frisbee, football, soccer and bocce ball. The
annual Freshman Class Rockin’ event had some of their events

on the field, despite a light rain. Other teams, such as basketball
and baseball, were able to use the field for conditioning pur-
poses. Numerous class reunions had part of their weekend fes-
tivities in conjunction with events at the stadium.

Many complimented the school on the way we were able to
incorporate the stadium into the
available space and match the archi-
tecture of the existing campus. We
hosted many visitors from other high
schools who were interested in see-
ing what we did. News coverage on
the stadium was extensive. Several
outside groups used the stadium,
such as the Bellarmine University
lacrosse team and the Catholic
School Athletic Association. It was
particularly fun to host the Fighting
Irish from Notre Dame when they
played Bellarmine in lacrosse.

Economically the stadium produced significant revenue for the
school. Rentals from the stadium suites and outside groups, con-
cession sales and ticket sales all exceeded projections. Revenue
from the stadium is poured back into the operating funds for the
academic mission of the school.

A warm thanks to all those who helped in making this project 
a reality.

S
MARSHALL STADIUM SURPASSES EXPECTATIONS

hank you, parents of the Class of 2006, for your
gifts to the 2006 Father Kevin Caster Annual
Fund Appeal as a senior parent gift.

These funds will be used to provide tuition
assistance, ensuring that current and future

Trinity students will enjoy the same education and experience

as your sons.
Many thanks to the Parent Phonathon volunteer callers: Chris

Bowles (Brian Bowles ’06) Jack ’80 and Susan Horn (Chris Horn
’06), Chris Tompkins ’78 (Nick ’04, Andrew ’06 and Peter ’10
Tompkins) and Jeannie Wiseman (Adam ’00, Eric ’02 and Alex
’06 Wiseman).

T
SENIOR PARENT PHONATHON A SUCCESS!

Marshall Stadium

rinity’s Future Business Leaders of America 
chapter attended the annual regional meeting/
competition on March 14 at Jefferson Community
College Southwest. Junior Jeff Howard excelled
on the Economics test, finishing in second place. 

“It felt good to do that well against the competition,” Howard
said.

Moderated by Mr. Bob Casey, the FBLA promotes business
education and leadership training. 

“I had a lot of fun learning about the different opportunities that

are out there in the business world, and the free lunch was really
good,” senior Ryan Schuler said.

On May 16 sophomores Drew Micciche, Kenny Minielly,
Jacob Robbins and Miles South competed against 30 teams from
Jefferson County and Southern Indiana in the Junior
Achievement, Stock Yards Bank Business Challenge. The team
finished second, and its members each received a $500 scholar-
ship to the college of their choice.

“All in all, I think this season was a success and definitely a
worthwhile experience for these guys,” Casey said.

T
FBLA COMPETES
By Alex Shearer ’06, Staff Reporter, The ECHO
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rinity lost a giant and a legend this in April.
Catherine Fuchs, cafeteria worker and manager
from 1955 to 1993, died at a Louisville nursing
home at age 94.

This mighty-might, 100-pound, iron-willed
lady served Trinity with fierce loyalty and dogged determina-
tion. She functioned in a compulsive but beautifully serving
manner that never missed a stitch. God help you if you sat on
one of her tables or left your dirty tray behind or teased her too
much. But tease and smile and laugh was always the way to go
with Catherine.

Catherine could often be spotted unloading her little Ford at Trinity
on a Sunday afternoon with food she got at a discount somewhere to

save us some money, or staring down a giant
football player over some minor violation in the
cafeteria. She was a true force in the best sense.

“Mrs. Fuchs was a legend to me and 
thousands of others,” Trinity alumnus Ray
Wilcox ’79 said. “I couldn’t have survived
Trinity without her gravy-covered Salisbury
steak sandwiches.”

Catherine understood our mission at Trinity
and lived it her in her work. A lifelong resident of St. Matthews
and a loyal member of Holy Trinity Church, she was a true servant
of the Church and of the thousands of us who were the beneficia-
ries of her commitment to Trinity.

T
CATHERINE FUCHS: A TRINITY GIANT
By Rev. David Zettel ’58, Chaplain & Senior Class Counselor

Catherine Fuchs 
in 1990.

ll of Trinity was called to worship at a Mass 
celebrated by Archbishop of Louisville Thomas
C. Kelly H’01, O.P. and Trinity Chaplain Rev.
David Zettel ’58 in Steinhauser Gymnasium on
Feb. 28. The celebration included the dedication

and blessing of a sculpture of the Holy Trinity created by local
artist Mr. Bob Lockhart.  

The Mass began with a speech by senior Billy Crush. Crush
asked the Trinity community to “allow the spirit to touch us all.”
Archbishop Kelly then led an opening prayer. 

After the readings and Gospel, Archbishop Kelly spoke about
the meaning of “holiness and what it means for us.” He discussed
his own “brush with holiness,” a story about the time he met some
illegal immigrant workers and blessed their hands. 

“I was honoring the work they did with their hands with the
church’s blessing,” he said. 

Archbishop Kelly explained that everyone has their own expe-
riences with holiness and told the assembly that “each one of you
is capable of this holiness.” 

During Mass, Lockhart’s sculpture was displayed in the middle
of the gym floor. The sculpture was commissioned to commemo-
rate Trinity’s 50th graduating class, the largest senior class in
school history. It will be placed outside the Alumni Hall rotunda
this summer.

Trinity President Dr. Rob Mullen ’77 explained the origin of the
sculpture, from its commission by Mr. Walt Collins, to the ways in
which Trinity students helped inspire its development. The sculp-
ture represents the Holy Trinity in the students at Trinity.

Kelly, who is in his 25th year as archbishop of Louisville, has
celebrated Mass at Trinity every year since he became archbishop.

A
A sculpture by Louisville artist 

Bob Lockhart that will be displayed in
front of Alumni Hall at Trinity.

ARCHBISHOP BLESSES NEW TRINITY SCULPTURE
By Max Kostrach, Staff Reporter, The ECHO
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“During the last offensive in 1989, we heard loud ‘moos’
from the sky, and we knew that a big one was coming.
Anytime we heard those noises we would huddle together
and wait for the explosion. The smell was terrible; bodies
were everywhere, kids were crying. There was practically
no food and no electricity. I had to get out of there.”

The people of El Salvador attempted to listen to the
radio to hear what was going on, but the government
seized the airwaves and proclaimed that everything was

fine. The Salvadorians soon found out that everything was far from
fine, and that six Jesuit priests were killed in their own homes. The
Jesuit international community quickly reacted. Thanks to the rapid
involvement of the Jesuits’ international community, many people,
including Mata and his two sons, were spared. And for that, Mata
says, he is very blessed.

In search of a better life, Mata left El Salvador in 1990 with 
relative ease compared to others. Mata has found a better life in
Louisville and at Trinity. Like so many other immigrants who have
fled to “the land of opportunity,” Mata is truly living the American
dream, a dream that is easily recognized by immigrants and hardly
understood by many lifelong U.S. citizens. 

“Love, freedom and democracy are some of the most beautiful
things,” Mata said. “Unfortunately, most people in the U.S. don’t
appreciate how beautiful we Americans have it. As a foreigner I
can truly appreciate the opportunity to express how I feel without
being afraid of getting shot, and I will do anything to preserve the
freedom of the United States.”

our Seasons Entertainment released the dra-
matic film Romero in 1989. The film was the
story of El Salvador’s Archbishop Oscar
Romero, who was assassinated by the right-
wing military junta of El Salvador in 1980

while conducting Mass. For many, Romero and the civil
war in El Salvador were nothing more than a suspenseful,
captivating movie. But, for Trinity Spanish teacher Walter
Mata, Romero was more than a movie — it was his life.

From the late 1970s to the early ’90s, El Salvador was
embroiled in civil war. Mata, with his two sons, experienced
the war in his hometown of San Miguel, which was also the
hometown of Oscar Romero, who served as the town bishop at
the time. During his time in El Salvador, Mata saw many hor-
rific events.

“It was a sad, sad time in El Salvador,” he said. “There were
about 14 families that owned everything and the rest owned noth-
ing. There was no middle class. Jobs were hard to find, and when
you did find a job, the pay was terrible. If someone asked for more
money, they were considered Communist. But the people were
tired of suffering; they wanted a better life, so they organized.”

One of the worst memories for Mata was in 1989 when guerillas
took over San Miguel. The only way to salvage the city was to
bring in the air force for an aerial attack.

“We would listen for the planes,” Mata recalled. “They sounded
like cows. The louder the ‘moos’ were meant bigger planes were
coming and bigger planes hold bigger bombs.

F
WALTER MATA: AN ESCAPE TO FREEDOM
By Zach Redman ’06, Staff Reporter, The ECHO

rs. Betsy Dunman was out of a job and
looking for work in Norfolk, Va., in 1980. 

She found work in a place most
women of the time wouldn’t have
looked at: a shipyard.

“I had a pretty simple job there,” Dunman said. “I
worked on submarines, and all I had to do was make sure
the nuclear Tomahawk cruise missiles didn’t go ‘boom’
when they weren’t supposed to.”

It seems odd that our very own religion teacher we know today
would be working with such dangerous materials, but she had a
minor in safety engineering and didn’t think in a million years she
would be a teacher. She wasn’t even Catholic at that time.

At the shipyard where Dunman worked, she was “the boss” of

five retired sailors, and there were very few women work-
ing with her. 

“I enjoyed the work and got to travel a lot and meet a lot
of people, including my husband,” she said.

While she was working on submarines, she found God
and converted to Catholicism. When she couldn’t get all of
her questions answered, she decided to go to school. She
went to the USC extension for her first master’s degree,
and once again she was the only woman in the room.

In 1991 she retired from working on submarines when she had
her third of four children. Her plan was to write; she never dreamed
of being a teacher. 

After working with men so often in her life, it’s no wonder
Dunman is a perfect fit at Trinity.

F A C U L T Y  P R O F I L E S

Walter Mata

M
BETSY DUNMAN: NO SUB COULD FILL HER SHOES
By Alex Shearer ’06, Staff Reporter, The ECHO

Betsy Dunman
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any Trinity students know Mr. Rob
Seng ’85 as an English and music
study teacher and speech team
coach. What they may not know is
that Seng was a student at Trinity

High School.  During his time at Trinity, he experi-
enced many fun times and left with many fond memo-
ries that he now loves to share. 

One such memory involves teacher Mr. Tom Dubay
H’94.

“When I was a senior at Trinity, the cafeteria was what is now the
old parking lot facing Steinhauser Gymnasium,” Seng recalled.
“My friends and I used to hang out there before school since we
were not allowed in the building.

“One spring morning Mr. Dubay was riding his bike to school
like he did everyday, and he rode it through an alleyway of what

was then the Lesher Fire building. Back then his hair
was very long and he had the same beard he does today,
which makes him look like Jesus. 

“As Mr. Dubay turned through the ally, the fire build-
ing unleashed a heavy blast of some kind of white pow-
dery chemical. The wind blew the chemical in the air
and covered the whole alleyway. Mr. Dubay gracefully
rode his bike through the white powder, and you couldn’t
see anything below his midsection or the bike. All you
could see was that his long hair was down and flowing

in the wind. It looked to us as if Jesus was floating through the
air going to Trinity.  

“It was the most unreal thing I’d seen up to that point in high
school. My friends and I asked him to do it again so we could
take a picture, but he just smiled with that smile he has and rode
off without saying a word. It’s an image I’ll never forget.”

M
TOM DUBAY H’94: AN IMAGE THAT ENDURES TO THIS DAY
By Colin Sinnard ’06, Editor in Chief, The ECHO

Tom Dubay H’94 
in 1977.

ver wonder what teachers did when they were
teenagers? Do you really think they were
saints like they are today? Could our teachers
have been as stupid or daring as we are? Well,
Mr. Greg Sysol H’03 had his moments.

Sysol, a highly respected teacher, teaches junior
English, video production and broadcast journalism, and
just retired from Trinity Theatre after 25 years of service.

Sysol’s story begins in 1969 when he was 18 years old
and fresh out of high school. 

“A friend and I hopped a Norwegian freighter to Europe, where
we hitchhiked all over for about six weeks,” he said. “When we
were in Rome and were going to go on a tour of the Roman
Forum, we missed the tour and we young kids decided to take a
tour ourselves.

“So, we hopped over a wall, which was illegal, of course, and we
were walking down the Roman Forum. I mean, this is where Julius
Caesar and St. Peter would’ve walked. We decided to take some
souvenirs for ourselves. Well, we had backpacks, and we put some
rocks in them to take home with us. We were getting ready to leave
when we were stopped by two security guards. I don’t know if they
spoke English, but they were asking us questions in Italian, and we

got the message pretty clearly that we had to go with them. 
“They took us to a police station, where we were sat

for over an hour. Finally, an officer came in and said we
could be arrested for stealing national treasures. He
explained to us that the little rocks we took were part of
the Roman Forum. We could be charged and spend up to
20 years in prison for taking rocks. They actually threat-
ened to do this.

“We pleaded ignorance and said we didn’t know. We
were 18 and really didn’t think this all the way through. I was just
thinking the rocks would be cool souvenirs.”

The Roman authorities let Sysol and his friend free after a
good scare. They left Rome without their souvenirs, but not
without memories.

“That was the summer of ’69,” Sysol said. “Yeah, I missed
Woodstock. It was also the summer of the Apollo moon landing.
And while all that was going on, I was sitting in a jail cell contem-
plating being charged with 20 years in prison. 

“But the next day we went to the Coliseum and took rocks from
there. Just kidding.”

If you were ever looking for a teacher who understands stupid
teenager mistakes, I found Mr. Sysol for you.

E
GREG SYSOL H’03: AND HE STILL WORKS WITH ROCKS
By Phillip Radcliff ’06, Staff Reporter, The ECHO

Greg Sysol H’03
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rinity’s academic
team took part in the
Governor’s Cup com-
petition, dominating
in District 25, placing

second in the region and finishing
13th at state.

The Governors Cup State Cham-
pionship was held March 11. Math
standout junior Chris Link took home third place, while junior Chris
Nold placed 16th in language arts and 29th in arts and humanities.

The team was coached by Mr. Matt Manning ’86, Mrs. Lucia
Simpson, Mr. Bernie Schum and Ms. Missy Clay.

Of competing in the Governor’s Cup, Nold said, “It’s a lot of
work to prepare and study, but in the end, it’s definitely worth it.”

“I’m glad I could contribute to the Governor’s Cup team,” Link said.
In district competition Link placed first in the Mathematics and

Social Studies assessments. Nold placed first in Language Arts.
Senior Scott Mullen placed first in Composition, while senior Eric
Senn placed fourth. Nold and junior Ed Wunderlin tied for fifth in
the Arts and Humanities assessment.

“There was a lot of good competi-
tion at district,” Senn said. “We were
going up against some of the best
schools in the state.”

The quick recall team defeated 
St. Xavier and Collegiate to capture
first place. The Future Problem
Solving team came finished second
and also advanced to the regionals.

In regional competition Link tied for second in Mathematics,
and Nold was tops in Language Arts. Nold also tied for first in Arts
and Humanities. 

The Future Problem Solvers were feeling their power and cap-
tured first place, repeating as champs. With the first-place victory,
the team went to state for the fifth straight year.

“Even though we didn’t advance (at state), the entire team
will be more experienced and prepared for state next year,”
junior Will Paradis said. “We’ll all be back for a shot at state
next year.”

After a long day of competition, Trinity was two and a half
points shy of a first-place regional victory.

or the third consecutive year Trinity sent a team of
students to Chicago for the Midwest Economics
Challenge. The Rocks qualified for the Challenge by
winning their region in Kentucky. Seniors Rob
Astorino, Kenny Minogue and James Wolff and

junior Ed Wunderlin made the trip to Chicago. 
The Midwest Economics Challenge, held on April 24 and

hosted by the Illinois Council
on Economic Educat ion,
blends the excitement of an
athletic event with the pursuit
of academic excellence, while
testing students’ knowledge of
complex economic concepts
and theories. In addition to
Trinity, teams from Illinois,
Indiana, Iowa, Michigan,
Missouri, Ohio, Tennessee and
Wisconsin competed.

Teams comprising four stu-
dents per team competed in
two divisions: the Adam Smith
Division, which includes 
students who are enrolled in

Advanced Placement, International Baccalaureate, honors or other
advanced coursework in economics, and the David Ricardo
Division, which includes students who are enrolled in general,
one-semester economics courses. The Midwest Economic
Challenge includes two rounds of individual written tests, fol-
lowed by a third round of a team-focused written test. From the
results emerge the top two teams in each division, who then move

on to the final Round 4. Round
4, given in a Quiz Bowl-type
format, challenges the top two
teams in the Adam Smith
Division, followed by a chal-
lenge between the top two
teams in the David Ricardo
Division.

Trinity competed in the
Adam Smith Division. Results
were not available at the time
of publication of the Trinity
Leader.

“We had a great time in
Chicago,” said team modera-
tor Dr. Tom Zehnder ’63. “The
competition was outstanding.”

T
FUTURE PROBLEM SOLVERS CHAMPS; 
GOVERNOR’S CUP TEAM SECOND IN REGION
By Greg Rutherford ’06, Staff Reporter, The ECHO

Scott Mullen ’06

Trinity’s Midwest Economics Challenge team: (back row, left to right) 
Rob Astorino ’06, James Wolff ’06, Ed Wunderlin ’07 and Kenny Minogue ’06.
The team is moderated by Dr. Tom Zehnder ’63 (back row, right). Also pictured

are the team and moderator from Lexington Paul Dunbar High School.

Chris Link ’07 Chris Nold ’07

F
ROCKS COMPETE IN ECONOMICS CHALLENGE
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he rainy skies cleared at Indian Springs Golf Club
by tee time of the annual Trinity Father-Son Golf
Scramble on April 29, and a great day of golf was
had by all.  

This is not your normal scramble, as the day was
not about who wins or what score
was shot. Rather, it was about the
fellowship and sharing of time on
a golf course between a father and
a son. It was not about mistakes
made or shots in the pond, but
rather it was about laughter and
appreciating what we have. It was
about sharing a golf course with a
deer as she was running down the
fairway. It was about the unusual
antics of trying to make a putt
while using a driver. It was about
the sharing of a box lunch, a Coke
and a smile. It was about the sim-
ple fun of being with each other. 

Nevertheless, there was a winner and the competition was strong.
In the end the battle came down to the Currents (Darrell and Tyler
’06) and the Carrolls (Mike and Andrew ’06). It was not decided
until the Carrolls bogeyed the eighth hole, losing by one shot by a

score of 33-34. In the three years the Currents have played in this
event, they have finished first twice and second once in a scorecard
playoff. With Tyler being a senior, we now must start a new dynasty. 

As always, the Father-Son Golf Scramble is bittersweet. We
must say goodbye to the seniors, many of whom have played in

the event for four years. Yet, we
also are joyful and welcome the
freshmen who played in their first
of hopefully many more to come.
We wish the seniors the best in
where they go and whatever they
do while we watch as the under-
classmen try to fill their shoes. 

Special thanks go to Louie
Karem ’83 of Karem’s Deli &
Catering for supplying the box
lunches, to John Walsh ’78 for
supplying the door prizes and to
Jason Smith from Louisville
Athletic Club for his help.

Thanks also go to Lindsey and Tony Sewell, Jennifer Browning
and our photographer, Justine Rostel H’99.

Finally, a big note of appreciation goes to Trinity teacher and
scramble organizer John Kahl’s wife, Tina, for all her help the
weeks prior to the scramble. 

T
SIXTH ANNUAL FATHER-SON GOLF OUTING ON PAR
By John Kahl ’69, Teacher

Sean Poole ’08 (left) and Rick ’73, Jerry ’68 and Jim ’06 Browning.

Current/Current - 33
Carroll/Carroll - 34
Groves/Groves - 37
Chancellor/Chancellor - 37
O’Bryan/O’Bryan - 37
Poole/Browning - 38
Allen/Heyna - 38
Colbert/Colbert - 39

Browning/Browning - 39
Wellman/Wellman - 39
Todd/Todd - 42
Ebertshauser/Ebertshauser - 42
Baldwin (Mike)/Baldwin - 42
Haycraft/Haycraft - 42
Hess/Hess - 43
Baldwin (John)/Baldwin - 43

Cecil/Cecil - 43
Minor/Minor - 44
Burrus/Burrus - 44
Mivelaz/Mivelaz - 45
Corley/Corley - 45
Shaw/Shaw - 45
Speer/Speer - 46
Garvey/Garvey - 48

Wimsatt/Wimsatt - 48
Gorrance/Gorrance - 53
Fanton/Fanton - 55
Allen/Allen - 55
Cox/Cox - DNF

n 11-member group from Trinity High School
spent the first week of April doing service work in
Eastern Kentucky.

Working through Hand in Hand Ministries of
Louisville, the group helped to rebuild homes, run

electrical lines, install plumbing and work on construction projects.
“It was an eye-opening experience and a chance to help people

(who) otherwise may not be able to live in sanitary conditions,”
Trinity sophomore Sean Poole said in a news release about the
service project.

Spanish teacher Cory Lockhart facilitated the trip April 3 to 5.
“One thing I value about these trips is the community that is built
by group members as we work together,” she said. “It’s also hum-

bling to see how much people we’re helping have to give and
teach us.”

Other service trips are being planned at Trinity.
Chad Waggoner, head varsity cross-country coach, is planning

a trip to Eastern Kentucky next fall, also working through Hand
in Hand Ministries. And the Campus Ministry Department at
Trinity is exploring a service trip to Belize and/or Nicaragua with
Hand in Hand Ministries.

Hand in Hand Ministries is a nonprofit, Louisville-based orga-
nization that provides assistance and volunteer service to the poor
in Central America and the Caribbean and Appalachia. [Wayne
Fowler ’69 is executive director of Hand in Hand Ministries. He
was the recipient of the 2005 Trinity Peace Medal.]

A
TRINITY GROUP DOES SERVICE WORK IN EASTERN KENTUCKY
Source: The Record, April 27, 2006
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elebraTion. Yes, that’s how we spell it. 
Responding to a budget shortfall more than 30

years ago, Father Tom Duerr H’92 and Coach Jim
Kennedy H’93 laid the groundwork for the event
we now call celebraTion by gathering alumni and

friends of Trinity united under a single purpose: to make Trinity a
better place.

Today, the event has grown into a major moment in the school’s
annual calendar of events. Like Open House, it involves dozens of
stakeholder groups in the
Trinity Family and planning is
year-round.  

Countless volunteers worked
under the direction of 2006 co-
chairs Scott Austin H’05 and
Anne Solomon H’06 to bring
the vision to life.

“celebraTion was a terrific
success,” Austin said. “We are
lucky that we have such great
donors – parents, alumni and
the community.”  

Whether visitors were here
for the first of many events to
come or returning for many
years in a row, all had a great
time. A debt of sincere grati-
tude goes to our great friends at Smashgraphix (Greg ’77 and Scott
’77 Scinta) for designing the program and the beautiful invitations,
as well as to our generous donors who give so much of their time,
talent and treasure to this labor of love.  

As always, Super Shamrock and Rock Garden items quickly
sold out as patrons rushed to grab Trinity memorabilia. The live
auction included some wonderful packages, including a singular
opportunity for patrons to simply donate to the tuition aid pro-
grams out of the goodness of their hearts. It was a proud moment
to be a Trinity Rock.

At 11 p.m. the name of the $25,000 capital prize winner was
drawn. Trinity President Dr. Rob Mullen ’77 immediately called
Diane Flechler from a cell phone to give her the good news.  Flechler
bought the ticket from her son, Michael, a senior-to-be at Trinity.

“It’s wonderful that a Trinity parent won,” celebraTion co-chair
Anne Solomon said. “Encouraging our boys to sell those Capital

Prize tickets really makes a difference. Their efforts reflect the
pride they all have in being a part of this Trinity tradition.”

It is hard to overstate the value of this event, which netted more
than $175,000. In addition to the money it raises in support of pro-
grams for student athletics, student activities and need-based
financial aid, celebraTion is a moment for all here at Trinity and in
the community around us to join hands to support this place we
love so much. For many, it is an annual reunion, bringing together
familiar friends who come every year. For others, it is their first

glimpse into the incredible
generosity that surrounds us.

Proceeds are used for such
expenses as st ipends for
activity moderators, House T-
shirts for every student, tech-
nical equipment in the audito-
rium, new uniforms for ath-
letic teams and much more.

Dr. Mullen had this to say
about celebraTion: “Without
this event, we would be re-
quired to raise tuition by $140 to
$170 per family to meet the
high levels of satisfaction we
strive to create for our students.”

First time visitors are almost
always astounded at the enor-

mity and the incredible attention to detail that this event has
come to embody. Many remark that they “had no idea” that such
an event existed here at Trinity. If you have never been to
celebraTion, please make plans to attend next year.

celebraTion involves hundreds of volunteers who take on vari-
ous roles at different times throughout the year – committee work,
corporate sponsorship, gift-gathering, production planning, event
set-up, chance sales – the list is endless. There is something for
everyone. If you would like to volunteer to help with the event,
please contact the celebraTion office at (502) 736-2120 or e-mail
celebraTion@thsrock.net.  

“Because of the work of so many volunteers, we are able to
produce this event with very little expense,” Mullen added.
“Nearly every dollar raised is returned to the school.”

SAVE THE DATE for celebraTion 2007, Saturday, March 31!

C
celebraTion 2006: A “PERFECTA” EVENING
By Joey Porter ’78, VP for School Advancement

Guests enjoy the fun at celebraTion.

STATEMENT QUESTIONS? CALL SANDY!
Confused about your latest Trinity statement? Not sure how much you owe on your Annual Fund pledge?

Call Sandy Camerucci at Trinity’s Office for School Advancement at (502) 736-2156.
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rinity ended the 2005-06 school year with a
prayer service and luncheon. At this event each
year, five awards are given to faculty members:
the Rev. Thomas Duerr Award, Moderator of the
Year, Coach of the Year, the Staff Service Award,

the Sheeran Award and the Ed Nolan Service Award.
Michael Bratcher ’97 received the

Rev. Thomas Duerr Award. This
award is presented to a Trinity faculty
member by the faculty to recognize
significant and outstanding contribu-
tions to the school. He/she is nomi-
nated by other faculty and voted on
by the entire Trinity faculty. Bratcher
is one of Trinity’s campus ministers.
The award is named after Trinity’s

third principal, the Rev. Thomas Duerr H’92.
Nominations for the Coach and Moderator of the Year awards

are taken from all coaches and moderators and reviewed by a
committee comprising the athletic director, the director of student
activities and the principal. The Sheeran Award is given to the
Teacher of the Year as voted upon by the students.

Henry JacksonChad Waggoner Bernie Schum Joe Henning H’06Michael Bratcher ’97 

Also honored were faculty members celebrating at least 10 years
of service to Trinity. One of the strengths of Trinity is the dedica-
tion of her teachers and staff. We take pride in recognizing those

members of the Trinity community who are celebrating mile-
stones of 10 or more years of service in support of Catholic edu-
cation at Trinity High School.

Gene Eckert ’62 (40 years)
Rev. David Zettel ’58 (40 years)
Dennis Lampley H’92 (35 years)
Joe Bobrowski (30 years)
Sharon Bohannon (30 years)
Joe Fowler ’71 (30 years)
John Kahl ’69 (30 years)
Frank Ward H’01 (30 years)
Tony Lococo H’03 (25 years)

Mary Mason (25 years)
Sharon Demling (20 years)
Mickey Engelbrecht (15 years)
Dan Zoeller (15 years) 
Ken Bechtloff (10 years)
Mike Domzalski ’85 (10 years)
Steve Ferman (10 years)
Steven Todd (10 years)

T
THS FACULTY, STAFF HONORED  

Rev. Thomas Duerr 
Teacher of the Year Award

(voted on by faculty)

Sheeran Award
(voted on by students)

Coach of the Year

Moderator of the Year

Staff Service Award

Ed Nolan Service Award

Michael Bratcher ’97 — Teacher, Campus Minister, Service Coordinator, 
Rockin’ Freshman Orientation Co-Chair, Seton House Mentor

Ed Bowling — Teacher, Academic Team Moderator, 
2006 National Honor Society Teacher of the Year, Gonzaga House Mentor

Chad Waggoner — Teacher, Head Cross Country Coach, Assistant Track Coach, 
Aquinas House Director, Freshman and Senior Retreat Leader

Bernie Schum — Teacher, Literary Book Club Moderator, Merton House Mentor, Retreat Leader

Henry Jackson — Facilities Staff

Joe Henning H’06 — Teacher, Activities Director, Flying Club Moderator, 
Faculty Senate Representative, Senior Retreat Leader
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he Governor’s Scholars Program (GSP) announced
its participants for the 2006 sessions. 
Fifteen Trinity juniors were selected. Congratula-
tions go to the following Trinity students: Preston
Bates, Andrew Bruenderman, David Chan,

Thomas Colbert, Joel Federspiel, Sean Graas, Adam Hall, Bryan
Henn, Jeff Howard, Mark
Jenne, Rob Maurer, Thomas
Noel , Chris Nold, Will
Paradis and Ethan Short.

The Governor’s Scholars
Program will be held this
summer at Centre College,
Eastern Kentucky Univer-
sity and Northern Kentucky
University for approximately
1,100 outstanding Kentucky
high school students. Esta-
blished in 1983, the program
has been highly successful,
offering a concentrated aca-
demic and personal growth
experience for students who have demonstrated exceptional intel-
lectual potential, high academic achievement and creative ability.
The program moves at a swift pace and advanced level, as the
Scholars concentrate on concepts, theory and discovery. Each stu-
dent selects a focus area (astronomy, fine arts, psychology, phi-
losophy, etc.) and participates in both a general studies class and
in a Governor’s Scholars seminar. Kentucky’s GSP is the longest
running and most prestigious of all such programs in the country.  

“This is a real testimony to both the quality of our Advanced
Program students and their dedication,” Advanced Program
Director Frank Ward H’01 said. “These 15 students are represen-
tative of their whole class; the tip of the iceberg, so to speak. They
demonstrate the strength of the whole group and I think that’s
what really makes this important. 

“To be accepted, the appli-
cants must have a 3.5 grade
point average or higher. They
look at your standardized test
scores, the level of difficulty
of your courses, your extra-
curricular activities, your 
honors and three essays you
submit. Being accepted is 
not easy.”

I n a d d i t i o n , j u n i o r s
William Coe, Michael Smith
and Chad Zimlich and sopho-
more Andrew Pickerill were
selected for the Governor’s
School for the Arts. More

than 1,400 high school sophomores and juniors audition for the
2006 Governor’s School for the Arts statewide.

While at the Governor’s School for the Arts, participants will
live in a supportive learning environment and study with a group
of distinguished teaching artists. They will also have the opportu-
nity to audition for scholarships before the nation’s top colleges
and universities in the fall. The Governor’s School for the Arts will
be held at Transylvania University in Lexington June 18-July 8.

T
15 ROCKS NAMED GOVERNOR’S SCHOLARS, 
4 TO ATTEND GOVERNOR’S SCHOOL FOR ARTS

Trinity’s 2006 Governor’s School for the Arts attendees: (From left) Chad Zimlich
’07, Michael Smith ’07 and Andrew Pickerill ’08. Not pictured: William Coe ’07.

PHOTO BY BRIAN CASE ’06

ECHO BRINGS HOME HARDWARE
Congratulations to the ECHO staff for their success in recent
journalism competitions. The following were winners:

Kentucky High School Journalism Association Contest
ECHO – Third Place, Overall Newspaper Design
Connor McGee ’06 – Third Place, Column Writing 
Andrew Osting ’07 – Third Place, Sports Writing
Dan Flechler ’06 – Honorable Mention, Photography

Kentucky Professional Communicators Journalism Contest
ECHO – First Place, Single-Page Layout
James Dawson ’06 – First Place, Sports Photography;

Honorable Mention, Feature Photography
Dan Flechler ’06 – First Place, Feature Photography
Nathan Price ’06 – First Place, News

Ben Sobczyk ’06 – First Place, Opinion
Matt Herp ’07 – Second Place, Sports Photography
Rob Honegger ’06 – Honorable Mention, Cartooning 
Chris Leopold ’06 – Honorable Mention, News
Colin Sinnard ’06 – Honorable Mention, Opinion
ECHO – Honorable Mention, Graphics 

Western Kentucky University Mark of Excellence
Journalism Contest
ECHO Staff – Second Place, Class 4A Best High School

Newspaper
ECHO – Second Place, Layout; Honorable Mention, Layout
James Dawson ’06 – First Place, Photography
Steven Bilyeu ’06 – Third Place, Editorial and Review Writing;

Honorable Mention, Editorial and Review Writing
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or the 50th consecutive year, the Trinity Shammy
Awards were presented at the Senior Prom. The awards
are voted on by the senior class and presented to their
own at midnight at the Prom. 

This year’s winners were: Mr. Football, Donald
Barnett; Mr. Basketball, Chad Byron; Mr. Baseball, Braxton
Graven; Mr. Fall Sports, James Kusak;  Mr. Winter Sports, Mike

Clark; Mr. Spring Sports, Scotty Brooks; Mr. Performing Arts,
Jon Kenney; Mr. Visual Arts, Kyle Ciotti; Mr. Scholarship, Scott
Mullen; Mr. Rock Spirit, Nathan Price.

The senior class officers presented a special Mr. Congeniality
Shammy to Chris Leopold. And the most coveted Shammy, Mr.
Trinity, went to Tony Klausing.

F
SHAMMY AWARDS HANDED OUT AT 50TH SENIOR PROM

t’s a wonderful tradition,” said Mrs. Janet Garvey,
mother of senior Jason Garvey.

Many of the Trinity mothers expressed the same
opinion regarding the annual Mother-Son Mass and
Brunch, which was

organized by the Beta Club and
held on Feb. 12.

The Mass, which was themed
“Share Your Heart,” drew a large
crowd in Steinhauser Gym, as
nearly all seats on the floor were
filled and many attendees sat in
the stands. Trinity Chaplain Rev.
Dave Zettel ’58, who celebrated
the Mass, gave a homily about the
need for more compassion in rela-
tionships.

The liturgy singers, along with
Mrs. Jackie Carrico, sang a num-
ber of songs throughout the Mass. The ceremony closed with an
address by senior Will Flowers about how grateful he is for his
mother’s love and support throughout his life.

Upon entering Alumni Hall it became clear what Father Zettel

meant when he said our school colors had apparently changed from
green and white to pink and white. All of the tables were draped in
pink tablecloths, and pink and white balloons filled the air.

Mrs. Garvey was glad for the opportunity for mothers to share time
with their sons. She pointed out that
many high school girls have father-
daughter dances, but the boys
would never agree to something
like that with their mothers.

“This has been the nicest experi-
ence I’ve ever had with all these won-
derful boys,” said Mrs. Sue Camp,
mother of senior David Camp.

Mothers and sons sharing quality
time wasn’t the only positive aspect
of the gathering. “The food was
absolutely fantastic,” said David
Camp, referring to the catered 
buffet, which received much praise

from those attending the brunch.
“The Mass was very inspiring,” freshman Michael Linton said.

“It makes me want to spend more time with my mom. This Mass
showed me just how much my mom means to me.”

“I

oussaint House narrowly defeated Patrick House
832-825 to win the House Cup for the second con-
secutive year. The victory marked the first time in
the five-year history of the House Cup that a
house has repeated as champion.

Final House Cup standings:
1. Toussaint – 832 6. Aquinas – 572
2. Patrick – 825 7. Seton – 557
3. Gonzaga – 667 8. Merton – 551
4. Becket – 663 9. Romero – 493
5. Dante – 615 10. Flannan – 486

Congratulations to all Toussaint House leadership and members!
House director: Mr. Dick Wunderlin ’72
House mentors: Mr. Paul Diehl, Mr. Scott Holzknecht ’97, 

Mrs. Lisa Kelly, Mr. Randy Stumler, Mr. Joe Thompson ’63
Ad-hoc mentor: Mr. Dan Zoeller
House captains: Alex Gardner ’06, Rob Honegger ’06, 

Joe Mandlehr ’06
Junior representatives: Darren Heitzman, Bobby Shain
Sophomore representatives: Andrew Gustafson, Sean Poole
Freshman representatives: Michael Baldwin, Sam Berry

T

MOTHERS AND SONS EXPERIENCE ‘WONDERFUL TRADITION’
By Will Graven ’06, Staff Reporter, The ECHO

TOUSSAINT HOUSE EDGES PATRICK, REPEATS AS HOUSE CHAMPS

Hundreds attended the annual Mother-Son Mass and Brunch.
PHOTO BY JAMES DAWSON
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he set was constructed, the cues became second
nature and the actors worked tirelessly on Trinity’s
Department of Theatre Arts’ spring musical. The
highly anticipated musical production of Richard
Rodgers and Lorenz Hart’s Babes in Arms opened

March 8 and closed with a matinee performance March 19. 
The show featured eight evening performances and two Sunday

matinees. The musical also included a gala performance March 11.
Throughout the run of the show, praise for the actors’singing and

dancing talents came from students and faculty alike. Babes in
Arms, under the artistic direction of Mr. William P. Bradford II
H’03, musical direction of Mr. John Zehnder and choreography by
producer Mrs. Kate Nitzken, included 30 student actors – the males
coming from Trinity and the females from schools around the
Louisville area. Ms. Mary Ellen Fehder (costumer) and Ms. Alexis
Bass (set designer) were also instrumental in the production. 

Prior to opening night, Kate Reedy, who played Bunny Byron,

said, “It will be a wonderful show. I can’t wait for it to open.” 
The musical is a romantic comedy with a plot that surrounds a

group of young actors whose parents are off performing vaudeville.
The kids work by performing plays at a theater owned by a harsh
Seymour Flemming (junior Nick Phillips) and the kindhearted
Bunny. When financial need strikes Bunny, it is up to the kids to
perform both an outrageous play put on by Flemming and a show
of their own to raise money and help Bunny stop Flemming from
completely owning the theater.

Things really get interesting when teenage love problems take
over the kids, including a famous Hollywood actress, Jennifer
Jones (Kate Campbell), and an extremely popular Broadway pro-
ducer, Steve Edwards (senior Brian Bowles/senior Jonathan
Kenney). With countless one-liners and outrageous antics, the show
entertained with a parallel to everyday teenage life.

“I love this show,” Nitzken said. “I think it’s hilarious, and I think
the cast works better together than any other I’ve seen.”

T
ROCKS PRESENT BABES IN ARMS
By Jonathan Kenney ’06, Staff Reporter, The ECHO

rinity Theatre’s spring production of the
musical Babes in Arms was a family
affair. Five of the performers’ parents 
performed in Trinity productions when
they were in high school, and one was a

student at DeSales High School when Trinity Theatre
Artistic Director William P. Bradford II H’03 taught there.

“Having legacies involved with our performing arts

program is a milestone,” Trinity Theatre Produce Kate
Scharre Nitzken said. “The fact that adult performers and
community members send their children to perform at
Trinity Theatre is a great testimony to the effectiveness 
of the performing arts program at Trinity High School.
It’s also a celebration of Billy’s (William P. Bradford II)
contribution to the arts in Louisville. He has been direc-
tor at Trinity for 34 years.”

T
6 THEATRE LEGACIES PERFORM IN BABES IN ARMS

(From left) Mark Jenne ’80 and 
his son, Mark Jenne ’07; Kate
Scharre Nitzken and her daughter,
Assumption High School freshman
Mary Kate Nitzken; Don Schuler
’77 and his son, Ryan Schuler ’06; 
Mark Corbett ’79 and his daughter, 
Sacred Heart Academy sophomore, 
Mary Beth Corbett; Ken Merz, an
alumnus of DeSales High School,
where William P. Bradford II H’03
also taught, and his son, Andrew
Merz ’08; and Bob Zimlich ’77 
and his son, Chad Zimlich ’07.

William P. Bradford II H’03
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rinity High School continued a strong
run of prestigious Robert C. Byrd schol-
arship winners this year. There were 86
Byrd scholarships awarded in the state
of Kentucky this year. Of those, 16 were

awarded in Jefferson County. 
The following Trinity seniors will receive $1,500 

four-year, renewable scholarships: Kenny Minogue, 
Scott Mullen, Ryan Palmer and Greg Shaw.

On the basis of its enrollment, Trinity was allowed to
submit four students as candidates. All four Trinity seniors
received the awards, the most of any school in Kentucky.

The Kentucky Higher Education Assistance Authority admin-

isters these awards, which are given annually to “academically 
talented high school seniors who show promise of continued
excellence in post-secondary education.”

T
Greg Shaw ’06Scott Mullen ’06 Ryan Palmer ’06Kenny Minogue ’06

FOUR SENIORS WIN ROBERT C. BYRD SCHOLARSHIPS

rinity Science Department Chair Joyce Riggs has
vast experience in the classroom. She has taught
biology, Spanish, algebra, earth science and cur-
rently chemistry.

Soon, she will add forensic science to that list.
Next year Trinity will offer a forensic science class for the first time.

Riggs continues to spend much time preparing for the class, attending
various seminars and training courses located as far away as New York.

Most recently, Riggs and five seniors attended a program pre-
sented by the Coroner’s Office on forensic entomology — “using

bugs, basically, to add to evidence of a crime,” Riggs said.  
Maggots were discussed during the class. Dr. Neal Haskell from

St. Joseph’s College focused on the various ways maggots help
forensic science to solve a crime.  

Dr. Ronald M. Holmes, with the Jefferson County Coroner’s
Office, has established a Youth Academy Program for students
interested in the forensic sciences. This summer Riggs will travel
to Mahopac, N.Y., for a seminar on teaching forensics. Riggs said
the class next year is “an overview of forensic science, with every-
thing from evidence collection to analysis.”

T
FORENSIC SCIENCE COURSE COMING TO TRINITY
By Brandon Bowman ’06, Staff Reporter, The ECHO

he Trinity chess team’s season went well, said
Chess Club moderator Mr. Randy Stumler. Trinity
finished the Jefferson County Public School Chess
League Tournament with a 4-0 record, one of two
undefeated teams.

The Rocks became eligible for state at the Quad B State
Qualifying Tournament and went on to place in the top 10.

“You always think you can do better when you don’t finish num-
ber one,” Stumler said.

Trinity also finished in the middle of the pack at the U.S. Chess
Federation’s 2006 National K-12 Championship. The national
tournament was held in Milwaukee, Wis., and team members John
Ruhl ’06, Jamie Harris ’08, Joel Lowery ’08 and Tim Neichter
’08 competed.

T
CHESS ROCKS SCORE TOP 10 IN STATE
By Steven Bilyeu ’06, Editor in Chief, The ECHO

ongra tu la t ions to
Trinity students Justin
Heaverin ’06, Mike
Smith ’07 and Adam
Rainey ’08 for being

honored by the Kentucky Music
Educators Association (KMEA).

Heaverin was selected as the 
number one jazz band drummer in
Kentucky. He will be the first drummer for the KMEA’s All-State
Jazz Band. Only two drummers in Kentucky were selected. 

Smith received a “1” rating on his
vocal solo performance at the
KMEA’s concert in February and at
the Youth Performing Arts School’s
small ensemble festival in March.
S m i t h w i l l a l s o r e c e i v e a
“Distinguished” medal from the
KMEA.

Rainey was named to the KMEA’s
All-State Concert Band. He is a very talented trombone player.

C
HEAVERIN ’06, RAINEY ’08, SMITH ’07 HONORED BY KMEA 

Justin Heaverin ’06 Adam Rainey ’08 Mike Smith ’07



fter performing at everything from football games
to the Ancient Order of Hibernians’ St. Patrick’s
Day Parade, Trinity’s new drum line has been
well-received.

When senior Derek Klausing was asked what

he thought of the Drum Line, he said, “It’s phenomenal. It gives
Trinity athletics a college-like atmosphere and really gets your
adrenaline pumping.”

The Drum Line has been a great addition to the Trinity cheering
section, and according to senior Craig Kircher, it also helps play-

ers on the field. “Hearing those kids playing drums when
I walked onto the field put me into the zone I needed to be
in to play the game,” he said. “The Drum Line has boosted
our cheering at games and our spirit at school.”

One of the most memorable moments of the Drum
Line’s work this year was at the Trinity-St. Xavier football
game last September. Even when defeat seemed inevitable,
they never stopped playing. Despite the loss to the Tigers,
the Drum Line somehow found a way to give Trinity a pos-
itive attitude.

On behalf of Trinity students, fans and athletes, the
ECHO thanks the Drum Line for boosting Trinity’s spirit
and making our cheering section that much better.

A
NOTHING GETS ROCKS’ HEARTS PUMPING LIKE DRUM LINE
By Nick Rhodes ’06, Staff Reporter, The ECHO
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Trinity Drum Line — Front: Justin Heaverin ’06, 
Kyle Ciotti ’06. Back: Ryan Longshore ’08, Josh Meador ’07,
Dr. Debbie Heaverin, David Bentz ’08, Connor McGee ’06,
Bobby Klemenz ’08. PHOTO BY BRIAN CASE ’06

n Friday, July 28 the third annual Brian
Muth Golf Classic will be held at
Oldham County Country Club to raise
funds for the third of three scholar-
ships the Muth Family established in

Brian’s name at Trinity and for their son’s foundation.
Last year’s event netted approximately $14,000 after
expenses for the scholarship fund. Brian was a 2003
Trinity alumnus.

Two years ago this September, Brian’s father, Mike, and a few
of his son’s Trinity classmates decided to get together that fall and
do something that Brian loved to do: play a round of golf with
friends the day after Thanksgiving. What started out as a day to
remember Brian on a golf course turned into an opportunity to
raise money in his name and then invest it back into the Trinity
community.

Because of Brian’s life accomplishments and the inspiration he

was to others, his friends started a foundation and intend
to see that it makes the difference in the community that
he would have made. Service to others was an integral
part of Brian’s Trinity education; the foundation is an out-
growth of those experiences.

This years’golf scramble will feature 136 golfers on 34
teams in two divisions competing for awards and prizes.
Also included are lunch, dinner, refreshments, raffles and
silent auctions.

The scramble will begin at 12:45 p.m. with a shotgun start. The
student fee is $55 and the adult fee is $75. Both include an event
gift. Those who would like to attend but are not interested in play-
ing golf are most welcome.

We are still looking for hole sponsors and an event sponsor. An
adidas V-neck windbreaker with our logo will be awarded to any
individual that helps us acquire an event sponsor. Please refer to
the contact information below, and thank you for your support.

O
THE BRIAN MUTH GOLF CLASSIC … 
BUILDING A TRADITION WITH PURPOSE 

Brian Muth ’03

For information about the golf scramble or sponsorship opportunities, please contact Matt Miranda at (502) 599-7513 
or Mike Muth at (502) 262-7706, or send an e-mail to info@bam-foundation.org or BrianMuthyGolf@hotmail.com. 

For information about the foundation, visit our Web site at www.brianmuthfoundation.org.
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CLASS OF 2006
TRINITY HIGH SCHOOL’S 50TH GRADUATING CLASS

rinity’s 50th and largest class in school history led
us to a record year in academics and athletics. 

In academics, for the first time in school history
every senior was required to take the ACT. The
result: the highest composite score in our history.

In athletics, the Rocks brought home 15 state championships.
Three of the titles were in Kentucky High School Athletic
Association-sanctioned team sports: football, tennis and track and
field. Four team titles were won in club sports: crew, cycling,
lacrosse and powerlifting.

Trinity also won eight individual state titles. At the track and
field state finals, senior Steven Jenkins won the high jump, senior
Steve Orndorff won the 100 meters, senior Kenny Minogue won
the 800 meters and junior Agyei Williams won the 110-meter and
300-meter hurdles.

At the powerlifting state meet, senior Michael Bowlds won the 135-

pound weight class, senior Jeff Krawiec won the 205-pound weight
class and senior Graham Switzer won the 235-pound weight class.

In addition to the powerlifting state titles, Rocks won national
titles at the National Athlete Strength Association powerlifting
meet in Oklahoma City in April. Senior Art Scisney won the 242-
pound weight class; junior Brad Clark won the 165-pound weight
class (Clark also set an American teenage record in the squat);
junior Aaron Scisney won the 198-pound weight class; sopho-
more Jeremy Bindner won the 242-pound weight class; sopho-
more Kevin Fetter won the 148-pound weight class; and freshman
Matt Williams won the 123-pound weight class.

In addition to a record number of state titles, Trinity tied the
school record for most regional championships won in a school
year, seven, tying the record set in 1985-86. The Rocks won their
respective region in cross-country, football, golf, soccer, tennis,
track and field  and wrestling.

T
A RECORD YEAR IN ACADEMIC, ATHLETIC HONORS

he Trinity Singers, under the direction of Mr. Ken
Bechtloff, performed at the annual Kentucky
Music Educators Association (KMEA) Choir
Festival at Ballard High School on March 16.  For
the 10th straight year, Trinity received a superior

“1” rating from the judges.  

In addition, because of the Singers’ “Exemplary Performance
Status” as a result of their performance at festivals, they’ve been
issued a special invitation to perform at the 2006 Kentucky Music
Educators Conference. Many schools audition for this, but very
few receive an invitation.T

TRINITY SINGERS GARNER ANOTHER “1” RATING AT KMEA
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BASEBALL
The Baseball Rocks finished the 2006 campaign with a 30-8
record. They fell short of capturing their third consecutive Seventh
Region title, losing to Male 7-5 in nine innings in the regional tour-
nament semifinals at the University of Louisville on May 31.

Trinity struck first when senior Erich Holland drove in junior
Brad Pippin with a deep fly to left field in the third inning. Pippin
had reached first on a walk and then advanced to third when the
Male pitcher’s pickoff throw to first sailed past the first baseman
and off the fence down the right-field line.

The Bulldogs, however, stormed back in the fourth inning,
scoring four runs on four hits, including a triple, to take a 4-1 lead
into the fifth inning.

With one out in the fifth and senior Zach Wise on first, senior
Stevie Marshall singled, followed by a double by Pippin.
Marshall then scored on a sacrifice fly from Holland, and senior
Chris Horn singled home Pippin to tie the game 4-4.

Each team scored once in the sixth inning to make the game a
5-5 tie. Male scored on a two-out hit to center field. Trinity
answered when junior Nathan Holland singled, then advanced to
second and third on consecutive ground balls. Holland scored on
senior Taylor Weiss’ infield single.

After a lengthy rain delay, the gamed ended in the ninth inning,
as the Bulldogs went on to win the game 7-5.

The Rocks had some great victories during the season against
state foes, beating Boyd County, Lexington Catholic and
Owensboro Catholic. They also placed first in the Franklin
County Spring Break Tournament and placed third in the 2006
USA Classic in Memphis, Tenn. 

Graven and Holland led the way for the Rocks offensively, both
batting over .460. Graven was also a standout on the mound,
compiling an 8-2 record for the season.

“Although we were disappointed to lose in the semifinals, a 30-
win season is an accomplishment,” head coach Steven Tompkins
’81 said. “Plus, the future looks bright for us. We’ll return 11
seniors next year, and we’ll be working hard in the weight room
starting in August to get back on top of the Seventh Region.”

TENNIS — STATE CHAMPS!
By Robert “Stats” Sampson ’05 
Trinity claimed its fifth state tennis championship May 27 and
advanced a player to the singles finals for the first time since 1993
at the Fifth Third Bank State Tennis Championships held at the
Boone/Downing Tennis Complex on the campus of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky.

The Shamrocks were in second place after the first day of com-

SPRING SPORTS ROUNDUP
petition with six points. They picked up four points on May 26 to
take a one-point lead over rival St. Xavier, 10-9, and earned one
point on Saturday to ensure the state championship. 

Junior Robert Stedman, the second-seeded player in the tourna-
ment, advanced to the event finals with a 6-1, 6-1 victory over
fourth-seeded Jeff Rutherford of Model. The victory gave Trinity’s
its 11th point of the event, sealing the state title for the team.

In the final Stedman fell behind quickly to top-seed Eric
Quigley (South Oldham) in the first game 3-1. Stedman and
Quigley played even in the next three games, but his early success
was enough to give Quigley a 6-4 win in the first game. 

In the second game Quigley broke a 2-2 tie and won four
straight sets to take the match 6-4, 6-2. On his way to the title
match, Stedman defeated St. Xavier’s Andy Edwards 6-2, 7-5.
Stedman was the first Trinity player to reach the state tennis sin-
gles title match since 1993 and the 11th player in school history
to reach the singles final.

Second-seeded doubles partners senior Miguel Reyes and junior
Mike Logan reached the semifinals before falling to eventual
champions Victor Wong and Stewart Koch (duPont Manual) 7-6
(5), 6-2. It was the best finish by a Trinity doubles pair since Chris
McCoy ’03 and Andy Sobczyk ’04 reached the finals in 2003.

“I’m just happy for everybody that has ever played and coached
at Trinity,” Trinity third-year head coach Greg Koch said. “This is
a great win for the whole school and the community.”

TRACK & FIELD — STATE CHAMPS!
Trinity captured her second consecutive track and field team
championship and third title overall by winning the Class AAA
State Track and Field Championships at the University of
Kentucky’s Shively complex, June 2-3.

The Shamrocks finished with 74 points, seven ahead of arch-
rival St. Xavier. They were propelled to the top of the medal stand
by five individual state titles.

Senior Steven Jenkins got the Rocks off to a good start on the
first day of competition by winning the high jump for the second
consecutive year.

On day two of the meet, senior Steve Orndorff won the 100
meters, senior Kenny Minogue won the 800 meters and junior
Agyei Williams won the 110-meter and 300-meter hurdles.

“It’s all you can dream of,” said Williams, who carried the team
trophy on the victory lap. “I’m at a loss for words.”

“I’m so proud of this team,” head coach Mike Magre ’83 said.
“This is the first time Trinity has won back-to-back track team
titles. It will feel good to add the year 2006 to our state champi-
onship banner in the gym.”

SHAMROCK SPORTsi

Go Rocks! Go Rocks! Go Rocks! Go Rocks! Go Rocks! Go Rocks! Go Rocks! Go Rocks! Go Rocks! Go Rocks! 
Go Rocks! Go Rocks! Go Rocks! Go Rocks! Go Rocks! Go Rocks! Go Rocks! Go Rocks! Go Rocks! Go Rocks! 
Go Rocks! Go Rocks! Go Rocks! Go Rocks! Go Rocks! Go Rocks! Go Rocks! Go Rocks! Go Rocks! Go Rocks! 
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BASEBALL
Braxton Graven — University of Louisville 
Erich Holland — Stetson University 
Kevin Rueff — Georgetown College 

CROSS COUNTRY
Robbie Brossart — Bellarmine University
Kenny Minogue — University of Notre Dame
James Wolff — Washington and Lee University

FOOTBALL
Grant Conliffe — Centre College 
Kurtis Kinderman — Campbellsville College 
Kyle Saylor — Centre College
Eric Senn — Yale University

ROCKS SIGN NATIONAL LETTERS OF INTENT 

SOCCER
Brody Boomer — Clarkson University 
Alex Gardner — Colgate University 
Alec Knauss — Kenyon College 
James Kusak — Centre College or the University of Kentucky
Ben Pittenger — University of Kentucky (walk-on) 
Zack Redman — Elmhurst College 
Daniel Sherry — Syracuse University   
Martin Spickard — University of Dayton (walk-on)
Will Thompson — Western Kentucky University 

TENNIS
Miguel Reyes — Georgetown College  

VOLLEYBALL
Greg Gant — Quincy University

This spring a pile of Rocks signed national letters of intent to participate in collegiate athletics. 

2006 TRINITY HIGH SCHOOL VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

DAY DATE OPPONENT SITE TIME

Saturday August 26         Montgomery Bell Academy (Nashville) TRINITY 7:00 p.m.

Friday September 1     du Pont Manual                                     TRINITY 7:30 p.m.

Friday September 8     Oldham County TRINITY 7:30 p.m.

Friday September 15   Southern Southern 7:30 p.m.

Friday September 22 St. Xavier Papa John’s Cardinal Stadium 8:00 p.m.

Friday September 29 Seneca Seneca 7:30 p.m.

Friday October 6 Eastern TRINITY 7:30 p.m.

Friday October 13 Ballard Ballard 7:30 p.m.

Friday October 20 Fern Creek TRINITY 7:30 p.m.

Friday October 27 Shelby County Shelby County 7:30 p.m.

Friday November 3     District Playoff TBA

Friday November 10   District Championship TBA

Friday November 17   Regional Championship TBA

Friday November 24 State Semifinals TBA

Friday December 1 Class 4-A State Championship Papa John’s Cardinal Stadium

Head Varsity Coach: Bob Beatty H’03
Assistant Coaches: Boomer Ayers ’97, Terry Bean, Oscar Brohm, Andrew Coverdale, Ken Ellenbrand, Bob Endy, William Leach, 
Gary Owens ’88, Bryan Rader ’92.

BYRON NAMED TO ALL-STATE BASKETBALL TEAM
Trinity senior Chad Byron was named to The Courier-Journal All-State Basketball Team. 

The Trinity point guard received an honorable mention.
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CLUB SPORTS CONNECTION

BOWLING
Trinity’s “A” bowling team finished the season with a 9-1 record,
third in their conference, fifth in the state tournament and as
league champions.  The “B” squad finished with a 5-5 record and
in fourth place in their league and conference. Neither team qual-
ified for the state tournament.

Among the season’s highlights were two Trinity rollers scoring
perfect 300 games. Sophomore Matt Sea (“A” team) rolled a 300
in a scrimmage against Waggener, and sophomore Joey Cecil
(“B” team) rolled a 300 against Pleasure Ridge Park. Cecil’s 300
was only the second in the six-year history of the Louisville
Bowling League. Sea’s 300 was not official since it was scored in
a scrimmage match.

“The guys had a lot of fun this year,” head coach Joe Fowler
’71 said. “Everyone improved as the year went on, and that bodes
well for next season.” 

CREW
Trinity Crew concluded its season by winning three races against
Louisville Collegiate at the Louisville Junior Rowing Regatta
April 29. 

“After its third year of establishment, the Rocks are continuing
to develop a tradition of excellence in rowing,” head coach
Shannon Gilkey said. “With the loss of our varsity boat due to
graduating seniors, the crew looks to begin training in the fall
with only three returning rowers and one coxswain.     

CYCLING — STATE CHAMPS!
Trinity Cycling won its second straight State Mountain Biking
Championship April 29 at Park Mammoth Resort in Park City, Ky.

The Rocks were led by a second-place individual performance
by freshman Andrew Llewellyn, who broke away from the field
early with eventual winner Clayton Omer of the Brown School. 

Junior James Brown, Trinity’s best hope for the individual title
prior to the race, broke a chain 25 yards into the 10-mile race.
Repairs were completed to the bike in 12 minutes, and Brown
fought back to finish 11th in the field of 28.  

Trinity was able to place all five riders participating in the top
half of the field with strong performances by sophomore Matt
Buck (sixth), sophomore Ross Burton (10th) and freshman Brad
Bond (13th).

“This was an outstanding victory for us,” Trinity Cycling head
coach and moderator Jeff Noe said. “This is a great group of kids,
and we showed how well we work together as a team, despite

some adversity. I’m very proud of our guys.” 

ICE HOCKEY
By Connor McGee ’06, Staff Reporter, The ECHO
The Trinity ice hockey team went into the state
tournament with hopes of clinching the champi-
onship for a second year in a row. After an impres-
sive 3-1 victory over a talented Lexington Paul
Dunbar team, the task seemed quite attainable. 

When the Rocks faced Lexington Henry Clay
the following round, however, their hopes of 
a state title were dashed. Despite senior Neal
Hesler’s  23 saves between the posts as goal-
keeper, Henry Clay’s balanced offensive attack
scored three goals, leaving the final score 3-1.

At the end of the night the Rocks looked back
on their impressive 9-5-2 season, which included two victories
over St. Xavier, a win earlier in the season against Henry Clay and
a win over a talented Ballard squad.

Also, four players — senior Tyler Winger and juniors Hesler,
Joey Lorah and Andy Swiergosz (team assist leader with 15) —
were named to the Louisville Division All-Star Team. Team cap-
tain Hesler finished the season with the best save percentage rate

Trinity crew won the state championship April 29 in Louisville. Pictured are 
(from left) Cameron Gilkey ’07, Nathaniel Toop ’06, Connor Lilly ’06, 

James Zukowski ’06 and Jason LeCompte ‘06. PHOTO: DAN FLECHLER ’06

James Brown ’07. PHOTO: BRIAN CASE ’06
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in the state at 89 percent (236 saves on 263 attempts). Hesler was
also the only goalie to record two shutouts in the same season. 

Other individual honors went to Winger, who led the team in
scoring, finishing the season with 18 goals. Winger also had two
games in which he scored three goals or more.

After the season-ending loss to Henry Clay, Winger said of the sea-
son, “Sure, we all wanted to repeat this year as champs, but we have
to be happy about the season we had. We lost a lot of big-time play-
ers last year. We still managed to make the absolute best out of it.”

LACROSSE — STATE CHAMPS!
Your Trinity Shamrocks outlasted the Lexington Catholic Knights
5-2 to win their third consecutive Kentucky Lacrosse Association
state championship May 19 at Trinity’s Marshall Stadium.

Trinity had defeated Lexington Catholic 12-6 in the regular
season, but defenses ruled in the state title game.

The Rocks led 4-0 at the half by capitalizing on LexCath errors
for goals by seniors Scotty Brooks and Chris Sims and juniors
Porter McKay and Walker Price. The stellar Trinity defense did
the rest.

“We had each other’s backs all night,” Trinity goalie, senior
Blake Herner, told The Courier-Journal. “Our communication
was good all game.” Herner was named the game’s MVP.

The Knights fought back to within 4-2 in the third quarter, but
a goal by Trinity senior Robby Oliver iced the win. 

Trinity finished their first season at Marshall Stadium with a 12-
5 record, going undefeated against in-state competition. They suf-
fered defeats during tournaments in Georgia, Indiana and Missouri.

Despite the losses, however, opposing coaches and administra-
tors consistently reported that Trinity lacrosse players conducted
themselves with class and respect on and off the field. 

“Our team has a lot to be proud of,” head coach Pete Schroeder
said. “We beat a tough LexCath team for this state title. Our team
had to come together and stick together for that to happen.”

Assapimonwait ’06 Named All-American
The Kentucky Chapter of U.S. Lacrosse
named Trinity defender/midfielder Drew
Assapimonwait an All-American.

POWERLIFTING — 
NATIONAL CHAMPS!
By Eric Senn ’06, Staff Reporter, The ECHO
Trinity captured a National Athlete Strength
Association powerlifting national title for the second consecutive
year in April in Oklahoma City.

The Shamrocks won the unequipped division of the event,
which featured lifters from 12 states. The unequipped division
allowed participants to wear no other equipment for lifting except

a belt, according to Trinity head coach Bob Maddox. 
Powerlifting isn’t sanctioned by the Kentucky High School

Athletic Association but is sanctioned in other states.
Junior Brad Clark (165-pound weight class) set three new

American teenage records — bench press (281 pounds), dead lift
(501 pounds) and squat (413 pounds) — and had the strongest
pound-for-pound total.

Other first-place finishers were senior Art Scisney (242-pound
weight class), junior Aaron Scisney (198), sophomores Kevin
Fetter (148) and Jeremy Bindner (242) and freshman Matt
Williams (123). 

At the state meet at Central Hardin High School, the Rocks dis-
tinguished themselves, yet again, as the finest weightlifting squad
in Kentucky. Senior Jeff Krawiec, already a two-time state cham-
pion, came away with his third championship in four years, some-
thing previously unaccomplished by anyone in the state. Krawiec
placed first in the 195-pound weight class and also totaled one of
the highest pound-for-pound weight coefficients in Kentucky
powerlifting history.

“This is the greatest athletic accomplishment of my career,”
Krawiec said. 

Also placing first at the meet was senior Graham Switzer (235),
who had recently recovered from ACL reconstruction. With a final
dead lift of 605 pounds, Switzer ousted the remaining competitors.

“If someone would’ve beaten me, I would’ve gone heavier,”
Switzer said. “I wanted more.”

The other first-place finisher was Mike Bowlds at 135 pounds.  
Coach Bob Maddox remarked that Fetter and junior Nick

Hobbs were the biggest surprises of the state meet. Fetter placed
second at 135 against lifters two years older, then he and Hobbs
placed fifth at 175 in a division in which Maddox wasn’t expect-
ing points.

Other scorers for the Rocks were juniors Troy Chatham, Jared
Ellison, Adam Hall, Cody Nissen and Chris Williams and sopho-
mores Chris Clark and Chris Ulmer. 

“Our seniors really stepped up,” Maddox said. “They showed
the younger guys how to get excited to do a lift. You can’t teach
someone how to be verbal.”

VOLLEYBALL
The Volleyball Rocks and their first-year head coach Josh Mullin
’01 had a successful season. With no in-state competition other
than archrival St. Xavier, Trinity did not compete for a state
championship. Instead, they traveled to tournaments every
weekend of the season. All of their competition was from
Indiana and Ohio.

“Our seniors played well and worked hard, and we should be
tough again next year,” Mullin said. “Our freshman and JV teams
were also competitive.”

Drew 
Assapimonwait ’06



For your convenience we are now accepting MAIL ORDERS for the 2006 Trinity-St. Xavier game on Friday, Sept. 22 at Papa

John’s Cardinal Stadium. All Trinity-St. X ticket orders will be filled on a first-come-first-served basis and will be mailed when they

become available.  

PLEASE NOTE:
■ Mail orders for Trinity-St. X must be received by Fri., Aug. 25.
■ You may purchase one Red Lot parking pass for every three reserved tickets purchased for the game. 

RV parking will be in the RV lot on the North End, entering at Gate H. The cost is $25 per RV permit.
■ Over-the-counter sales for Trinity-St. X tickets will begin on Monday, Sept. 18 at 8 a.m. at the Athletic Office. 

NO SUNDAY SALES!
■ Orders for 20 or more tickets must be picked up at the Athletic Office.
■ Stadium gates will open at 6 p.m. the day of game. Parking lots open at 3 p.m.
■ Please call the Trinity Athletic Office at (502) 895-6765 if you have any questions.

PLEASE USE THIS ORDER FORM WHEN ORDERING YOUR TICKETS.

Trinity vs. St. Xavier Tickets (see stadium diagram)

Sections: 204-209 _______ Upper Stadium Reserved  @ $10.00 = _______

Sections: 104-109 _______ Lower Stadium Reserved @ $10.00 = _______

_______ General Admission @ $7.00 = _______

Parking Pre-Sale: _______ Parking Permit (Red Lot) @ $10.00 = _______

_______ RV Parking Permit @ $25.00 = _______

TOTAL TRINITY-ST. X = _______

+ Postage & Handling $1.00

TOTAL _______

Name _______________________ Address _______________________________________

City _________________________ State _______________________ ZIP _______________

Phone _______________________

Please return to: Athletic Department

Trinity High School

4011 Shelbyville Road

Louisville, KY 40207

2006
TRINITY-ST. XAVIER GAME ORDER FORM

Parking tags will be pre-sold for all parking in the
RED stadium lots. There are approximately 1,700
spaces in this lot. They will be divided equally
between Trinity and St. Xavier. Additional parking
will be available in the GREEN lot and several 
U of L campus lots on a first-come-first-served
basis. Attendees may also park at the Fairgrounds
and walk to the stadium from Lot H on the Central
Avenue extension. The 0.5-mile distance is actually
closer than some campus lots. Additional informa-
tion on traffic flow will be available in the weeks
prior to the game.

All Papa John’s Cardinal Stadium seats are num-
bered from left to right, beginning with seat 1/101
and 200 Level sections. All 100-Level sections
begin with Row A and end with Row V. Rows H, I
and O have been omitted from the sections. Most
200 Level sections begin with Row G and end with
Row XX. Rows H, I, O, HH, II and OO have been
omitted from the sections. Rows HA, HB, HC, HD,
HE and HF indicate handicapped seating in all 200-
Level sections. The elevator on the west side of the
stadium must be used to access seats in the Club
Level (300) and Private Suite areas (400 and 500
levels). Elevator service is not available for 100-
and 200-Level sections.



Some of our wonderful volunteers (from left): Kristin Meyer, Mike Domzalski ’85, 
Mary Ann Snyder and Steven Tompkins ’81.

Judy Logan (left) and Bill H’03 and Angie H’03 Edelen.

Greg DeMuth ’81 (left) shows Sean Higgins ’78 he cares.

Bob ’69 and
Phillip ’07
Heleringer.

Michael Schulte ’99 and his mother, Sue Schulte.
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JULY
24 School Board meeting

AUGUST
14 Freshman and new student orientation 
15 First day of school
25 Opening Mass
26 Class of ’76 Reunion

SEPTEMBER
1-2 Class of ’96 Reunion

4 Labor Day
11 Alumni Board of Directors meeting

8-9 Class of ’71 Reunion, Class of ’86 Reunion
17 Shamrock Awards Dinner
18 Shillelagh Cup
20 Pride Week Coach’s Lunch, 1953 Society Dinner

SEPTEMBER (CONTINUED)
21-23 Class of ’81 Reunion

22 Trinity-St. Xavier football game, 
Cookout for Young Alumni 
(Classes of 2002-06)

22-23 Class of ’66 Reunion

OCTOBER
6 Class of ’91 Reunion

19 Foundation Board meeting
31 Halloween

NOVEMBER
1 All Saints Day

12 Open House
23 Thanksgiving
26 Advent begins

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

CROSS COUNTRY BOOK STILL AVAILABLE
To order your personally autographed copy/copies of Shamrock Cross Country: The First 50 Years, 

send a check made payable to Richard Bealmear, 11307 Cottage View Court, Louisville, KY 40299-4393.
The cost is $23.95 plus $5.50 per book for priority mailing. 

The book measures 81⁄2” x 11” and is bound in hardback. More than 500 Trinity runners (from Matt Abney to
Will Zurkuhlen) are named in this historic book. While the main focus is Trinity’s cross country program, 

the book also details the history of the sport in America and elsewhere. 
A brief history of girl’s cross country also is included. 

The book is available at Trinity’s Campus Store and at these outlets:
Borders Books (2520 South Hurstbourne Lane and 4600 Shelbyville Road), Carmichael’s

Bookstores (1295 Bardstown Road and 2720 Frankfort Avenue), Celtic Centre (102 Bauer Avenue),
Ken Combs Running Store, Fleet Feet Sports, New Balance of Louisville and Swag’s Sport Shoes.

The book will not be reprinted.

Shamrock Cross Country: The First 50 Years would make a great gift for any fan of Trinity athletics. For
more information, contact Dick Bealmear at rbealmear@aol.com or by phone at (502) 267-6481.


